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OREFACE: ORGANIZATION OF THIS REPORT

This technical supplement provides additional information on the

research methods and 'procedures _used to develop Case studies of tie economic

effed# of forty7threet arts and cultural institutions in the followino

six U.S. cities*:

Columbds, Ohio
Minneapolis/St.:Paul, Minnesota
St.louis, Missouri ,

Salt Lake Ctty, Utah
San Antonio, Texas
Springfield, Illinois

The history and purpose of this six city project is,briefly reviewed as

part of,each case study report. ,

The case stud'iesk4ilized a thirty equation model to 'identify a variety

of effects on local bustnesses, government and individuals. Data was re-

quired from the internal records of the examined institutions as well as

from local, state, and.federal sources. Audience research was also re,

, quired as was a surVey of each institution's staff.

Instruments and proceduresrelevant to the collection of-these data

were developed by staff of the Center for Metropolitan Planh4ng and Research

of The Johns Hopkins University (Metro Center). Training seminars for local

0

study staff were conducted in Baltimcife and additional procedures Oveloped

to document and monitor the management, implementation, and quality of local

data-collection efforts.

Section I of this technical supplement describes data collection in-' :

struments and general procedures. Seaion II describes the manageTent.and
-

implementation of procedures by The Utah Arts Council staff.

do

,

*The study sponsors in each city were The Greater Columbus Arts Council,
Twin Cities Metropolitan Arts All,iance, Springboard, The Utali Arts Council,
The Arts and Education Council of Greater St. Louis, and the Artt Council of,
San Antonio.
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Data quality :issues are alsO 4Viewed. Section en presents the data

,... .

Uti1i2pd to-arrive at estimates of economic effects. Section IV describes,

*Aleighting and other relevant data handling-Issues. Separate appendices

provide data on the aydience survey iate and-response rates instrYctions

and relevant'protoco1s, and other matters on interest..

J

4

6

-
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SECTION I: DATA COLLECTION INSTRUMENTS AND GENERAL PROCE6ORES

A..Overview'

The case'studies described in this technica] supplement were'developed

in partnership with local arts agenciv in tie six U.S. cities noted earlier.
,

EaCh agency was responsible for the local study conduct following procedures

developed at the Metrce Center and piloted in Baltimore.* Study Coordinators

were selected by'each partnership agency.and includeda graduatestudent

wintern, a private cohlultant, agency staff persons, and a professor at a

local college. Staffing arrangements and local managemen; procedures in

Salt Lake'are described in Section II.
,

Coordinators,from each City participated in morkshops held in Baltimore

at the Metro Center from October 11-1,8, 1978. These workshops were

developed to orient study coordinators4to all phases of,the data collection -1,

process. Supplemental materials specific to.the condnct or docbmtliation

of each data collection procedure were developed and forwarded as procedures

were imiemented. Attention focused initially on the audience survey.

Subsequently, materials were developed and forwarded to each city dealing

with procedures for the staff survey, for identifying' local spending and

gathe ng requisite data from each examined institution, And for gathering

requi3i te community data fromlocal, state, and federal documentror

other data sources (e.g. local data bases).

The ability of each city to undertake these tasks simultaneously was

materially affected by cdristraints in study coordinator time, the ongoing
c

*Cf. David Cwi andAfatharine Lyall, Economic Impacts of Arts and

Cultural Institutions: A Model for Assessment and a Case Study in Baltimore,
Research Division Report #6. New York: Publishing Center for Cultural

Resources, 1977. o
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availability of other local study staff, and cooperation from l.ocal

agencies.. In the interest of dat-a quality, agencies were encouraged,to

engae\in 9n1y those data dollection efforts that could_be successfully

managed by local study staff. Consequently, at any point in time the-
N. , .

cities may have been engaged in differing aspects of,the data collection

. . i

effort, necessitating constant monitoring,by phone of Progress and prob-
.

lems encountered. Documentation and guality control procedures are de- .

scribed below as part'of gur review of eadh data collection procedure:

B. The 4idience Survey'

The audience survey required the development of self-administered

questionnaires, implementation proce ures.and management plans, sampling

00. frames and procedures,.documentatio procedures, and data handling pro-

,

cedures relating to the editing and keypunching of questionnaires.

Audi-errcequestionnaires and procedures refledted the Talti-More pilot

study and,were designed to allow each city to add additional questions.

Survey management procedures ane described in Section II below. Exhibit

'I presents the questionnaire as utilized in Wit Lake City:

Prior to the October orientation workshop noted above, study coordinators

gathered 1:equisite data for each event/day during the surveyperiod.

This included projectedidttendanee by Performance (for performing arts

61-pups) and event day (for, museuMS and.other groups). Separate sampling

frames werddeveloped for each oilthe forty-three participating institu-
..

.

tions and reviewed with study coo'rdinators at the October workshop.
,

(Sampled eventvlays for each institution together with other relevant
. - . .

information are presented in Appendix-
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The utah Arts Council with assistance from the National Endowment for the Arts and The Johns Hopkins University
is'con'ducting ;'study of audiences for-selected culturil activities. We appreciate your cooperation and hope
that you will fill out the following questiFnaire. Your responses are totally anonymous. Please do not
identify yourself iri ahy way. Thank you; ,

Instructions: This fonm contains two typeS of questions. Some axe nultiple choicC questions: for them, write-
in the pox proviaed the.number corresponding to your answer. Other questiohs request information which you
should simply write in the box provided (e.T.., your ziptode). Pllease fill this form out by yourself. Feel free
to consult other people in'your party:

ANSWER FOR YOURSELF ONLY

,Where do you live? (Write in number corresponding to
the correct resoonse.)' 9) Salt Lake City (2) Salt,Lake
Co.Aoutside Salt Lake ,City) (3) City of Ogden (4)/Weber
Co. (outside of City of Ogden) (5)Davis Co. (6) Tooele
Co. (7) Elsewhere,in Utah (8) Out of State (9) Outsiae-
United St9es

How Many years have you been living in the

.
Salt Lake.City metropolitan area? (Write
in corresponding number of years. If less
than a year, write,"1". Rsund to nearest
year. Visitors to this area write "0".)

What is your present zip code? (Write
in all 5 digits.)

22-26

2/16.19

20-21

what is yoUr age?

Hoa many people are presently living
in your household? (include yourself)

29-30

.
How many years of edUcation have you
comoleted? . (1) leseirrn 12th grade;
(2) high school graduate; (3) some
college; (4) bachelor's degree; (5)
graduate or professional degree

Approximately how,many miles one-way did
you travel to get here? (If less than a
mileovrite 1: Round to nearest mile)

Ii YOU HAVE A SINGLE ToICKET OR A SINGLE
AD ISSION for this event, how much did .
it cost? (Put in dollars and cents. If
you do not know,' write "0"..)

31

12-33

Y.

34-37

FOR PERFORMING ARTS ONLY

IF YOU HAVE A SUBSCRIPTION to this series,
whit was the price of your subscription?
(II you do not know, write "OH.) 38-40

ANSWER FOR YOUR ENTIRE PARTY

Including yourself, how many people
are in yoia- party?

41-42

Other than the cost of admission: approximatqy how
much money did you and your party already spend or
anticipate spending in connection with today's event?
(Write in. the appropriate amount in each category;
please write in zero if no money was-spent in a
categorT) On:

Public transportation (taxi, subway,
bus, train, etc.)?

Restaurant4and bar outside institu-
tion (food, cocktails, beverages,
etc.)

43-46

47.50

'Restaurant, bar or gift shop
, inside institution?

Lodging (hotel/motel)?

Parking?

Babysitters1

Other?

59-62.,

63-66

67-70

FOR OUT-OF:TOWN VIS TORS ONLY

When you were matirig plans to come to
this coMmunity, y9u expect that ybu
would be .attending.this cultural event
or institution?(1) Yes; (2) No

IF YES, was it°ybur sole reAson'for
coming to this' cdmmunity? Al) Yes;(2) No

How many nights will you spend in the
metropolitan area on this visit?

71

How any people, including yourself,
are 1ith ydLOon yourldsit to this
area?

Approximately how many dollari,do
you and your party Anticipate spend-

. ing While in this area?
72

73-74

75-76

77-N

OVER

Li

d,



, Exhibit 1 (con't)
a

The following questions are concerned with your use and support of lo 1 cultural activities. Please answer all
three questions for each institution.

-

Ballet West

Pioneer
Memorial
Theatre

Repertory
Dance
Theatre

Salt Lake
Art Center

Theatre 138

Tiffany's
Attic

-

° _Utah. Museum

of Fine
Arts

, Utah
Symphony

Utah Opera
,Company

Do you have a 5Ubsorip
. tion ticket cr.have you
purchased .a membership?

(1) Yes; (2) No

Including today, hoW
many times have.you
attended in the last
12 months? (Write "0"
if you haven't attended
in the last 12 months.)

How many dol7ars have you contributed in the.

last 12 moNths, not including subscription fees,
ticket costt or MiMbership fees? (Please write
"0" if you have not contributed in the last 12
months.)

221

24

30

-
36

42

54

60

66

19..20

25:26

3132

37 35

43.44

49.50

55 56

61 62

6768

ea

21-23

2129

3335

3941.

45 47

51-53

57..59

S.

63-65,

6971

. Last summer did you attend.The SaIrLake
, festival of the Arts 9n Main Street?

(1) Yes; (2) Nof.

,J

n

What is your marita
st/atus?

(1) Single;

(2) Married; (3) Sepàrateor divorFed;
(4) WidoWed

_What is your sex?

(1) Male; (2) Female'

To Which race or ethnic group do you

belong? (1) White; (2) Black;
(3) Mexican American Or Spanish speak-
"ing; (4) Oriental;-(5) 'American Indian;

(6) -Other .

Last year, what wis your total annual
fanly income, before taxes? (1) Less

3/33, than 4,999; (2) $5,C100 to $9,999;
. $10,000 to $14,999; (4) $15,000
to $19,999; 18) $20,000 to $24,999;
(6) $25,000 to $29,999; (7)130,000
ton$49.999; (8) $50,000 or more

What, is your present job status?
(1) Employed full time; (2) Employed
part time; (3) Unehiployed

- If employed, what is your main
occupation?

34

35

36

37

This instrument was deyiloped by the Cultural Planning Group of The Johns -Hopkins University, Baltimore, MD 21218.
Permission to use tnis instrument should be obtained from Dr. David Cwi.

31577



'Sampling frames used systematic sampling af individuals, asumed a

5g response rate, and sought to oftain rio less than 01;) completed ques-

,

tionnaires for each ipstitution-. Response rates of approxiMately 7,(X

and higher were common in all cities. Audiende study quality was uni- .

-s) s.,

formly high, with varied factors.affecting the .adequaCY of sampling prO-'
*

cedures at Indivfdual institutions,-including,Overetimates of attendance-,

underttAffing and, only one or.oaffew 'institution perforMance daysavail7

able for sampling during the study period. Issues that arote in Salt Lake
-

that affekted the sampling design for Rarticular inalkutions are dis-
- 1

c4ssed in Section II below7

Implementation of the audience ci)-vey involved the distribution of'

;an assigned dUmber of questionnaires each event/day folloWing procedures

developed with local coordinators. These included briefing sessions

reviewing the imOaet of entry/egress patterns on th4 choice*of distri-
.

bdtion sites. Typically; questionnaires wOe distributed separately but

at the same time programs were distributed at performing arts events.

In most cases, special survey teams were utilized ratherthan ushers

NVr other institutional staff. Exceptions are noted in Section II.

Collection of instruments occurred before the start of the program and

during intermission--if a performing arts event--as well as at the close

of the program.

To monitor the qualii5of the audience survey effort, local staff

completed Survey Event Report Forms. Thete dOcumented variOUs aspects

of survey implementation and focused particularly on matters relating to

documenting the-distribution of_questionnaires and response rates. These

reports were later checkOd at the Metro Center against final data tapes.
!Z*

Exhibit 2 presents thelorm utilized in each city.-



ExhiJA t 2

JOHNS HOPKIWUNIVERSITY q.1LTURAL POLICY GROUP
SURVEY,EVENT REVORT FORM

1. Event Control Number: 1[1
I LI I Ii lil[1111 1

(smsa) (inSt) (date: yymmdd) .(seq)

2(a) Institutton Name: (b) Regular Site? (Y or N)

3(a) Type of Event: (b) Program Content:

(c) Featured artist(s) or group? (Y or 10,

4(a) Event Starting or Opening Time: (b) Even't Ending or Closing Time:

5(a) Total Attendance; (b) Estimate? (Yoor N):

6, List of questionnaire control numbers alJocaterto'the event:

List of questionnaire control numbers distributed at the event: (answer this syestion only,if you d n t

fill out question 10 below):

r-

8(a) jqumber of questionnaires returned:

(c) Time Surveying Started:

9. Sampling Interval:

(b) Response Rate:
"

(d) Time Surveying Ended:

1 3



10. Questionnaire distribution-data:
Distribution Location ,

*(a)

(g)

(h)

Exhibit.2 Icont.),

Control Numbers:Allocated

(1)

11. Date Edtting Done (yymmdd):

12, Questionnaire numbers rejected during edit:.

Control'Numbers Distrituted

.13. Suspicious Questionnaires:

,14. Comments:



The editing of questionnaires As conducted locally by study taff

with keypunching in Baltimore and other sites. Local management plans

for keypunching and editing, are discussed in Section II. Local staff

foTlowei edit and. keypunch protocols dOeloped ty the Metro Center. All

qUestionnaires were forwarded to the Metro Center and a 10% sample in-

spected and compared to the data tape. This inspection.examined editing

quality 'and keypunch error rates The keypunCh error rate for each city

fs less than one-half of one percent (compUted as the number of errors

perniteui)..

C. The Staff,SUrvey
,A101'

Procedures for the implementation of the staff survey and issue

affecting data quality are reviewed in Section II below. The staff

a

8

suryey was self-administered and distributed to all staff whether paid

or volunteer. Exhibit 3 presents the survey instrument used in Salt Lake City.

Local staff edited the staff survey following protocols developed at

the Metro Center. Keypunching was performed in Baltimore. Instruments

were distributed by institution managemb,nt together with return envelopes

assuring confidentiality. Response rates varied dramatically by institu-

tion, necessitating various weighting and estimation procedures described

in Section IV below.

D. The Institutional Data Inventory
and Annotation of Expenses'

Coordinators were provided with suggested procedures for securing

requisite data from the internal accounts of examined institutions.

These prkeduros,sought to be responsive to.institutional unwillingness

to "open the books" foi in4ection and yet to gather data of sufficient

6



Icity (SMSA code) institution

7160
year/month

Exhibit 3

STAFF SURVEY

The Utah Arts Council with assistance from the National Endowment for the Arts and
The Johns Hopkins University is conductingna study of the status and impact;tf selected
cultural activities. We appreciate your cooperation in completing this questionnaire.-
BE'ASSURED THAT ALL RESPONSES WILL BE KEPT IN STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. PLEASE SEAL COM-
PLETED QUESTIONNAIRE IN THE ATTACHED ENVELOPE.

Instructions: This form contains twotypes of questions. Some are multiple thotce .

questions: for them, write in the box provided the number cotresponding to your answer.
4 Other questions request information whichyou should simply write in the box proyided

(e.g.) your zipcode). Thank you:

Qat-TIONS ABOUT YOURSELF

Where do you live? (Write in number corresponding to
the correct response.) (1).Salt Lake City (2) Salt Lake
Co. (outside Salt LakeCity) (3) City of Ogden (4) Weber
Co. (outside of City of Ogden) (5)Davis CO. (6) Tooele
Co. (7) Elsewhere in Utah (8) Out of State (9) Outtide
United States

How many years have you been living in the
Salt Lake City metropolitan area? (Write
in corresponding number of years. If less
than a year, write "1". Round to nearest
year.

What is your present zip code? (Write
in all 5 digits.)

What is yfur age?

How many people-are presently living
in your household? (include yourself)

How many years of education have you
completed? (1) less than 12th grade;
(2) high school graduate; (3) some
college; (4) bachelor's degree; (5)
graduate or professional degree

To Which race or ethnic group do you
Oblong? (1) White; (2) Black;
(3) Mexican American or Spanish speak-
ing; (4) Oriental; (5) American Indian;
(6) Other

What is.your marital status? (1) Single;
(2) Married; (3) Separated 'or divorced;
(4) Widowed

What is your sex?.

(1) Male; (2) Female

What is your present employment status
at this institution? ,(1) full time:
(2) part time; (3) non-paid full time
staff; (4) non-paid part time staff;
(5) CETA

How many years have you worked at this
institution? (If less than I year,
write "0")

During how many weeks of the year will
you work it this institution? (write
"0" if you do not know)

When You work at thts institution, on ,
average, how,many hours a week do you
'work?

What pereentage of your income -4-
exclude sptuse -- is derived from
employment,at this institution?

1.7

3/33

34



How many children under 18 are in your
household?

1

9
4
Now manyof the chilidren fft-your house-
hold attend public elementary or
secondary schools?

Do you live in a'residence that you run
or are buying? L.)

If you own your residence, or are
-buying, approximately how much do you
-pay in proftrty tax?

INSTetrr AVAILABLE
Exhibit 3 (con't)

QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR HOUSEHOLD

What is the total annual income before
taxes of all persons living in your

*houi'ehold (including yourself)?
(1) Less than $4,999; (2) $5,000 to
59,999; (3) $10,000 to $14,999; (4)
$15,000 to $19,999; (5) S20,000 to
$24,999; (6) $25,000 to $25,999; (7)
$30,000 to $49,999; (8) $50,000 or more

What percentage of total estimated
.household.income fS derived from em-
ployment at this,institution?

For all members of your household,
please estimate the amount currentlY
kept in state bariks, credit unions, and
savings and loans; (1) 0 to 599; (2)
$100.to $249; (3) $250 to $499; (4) $500
to $999; (5) $1000 to $2499; (6) $2500 to
$4999; (7) $5000 to $9999; (8) $10,000 +

savings acceuns

checking accounts

tro

'Below are a list of job areas associated with the operation of 'different types of cd1-
tural institutions. The job areas are divided into several categories for easier refer-

ence. Please select the duties that best describe your principal occupation. If more

than one occupation, write in the nUmber corresponding to the best description of your
main occupation.

ADMINISTRATIVE

(1) Director/General Manager/Business Manager
2) House Manager/Box Office/Department Heads
3) Development/Public Relations/Fundraising-Membership
4) Clerical/Secretarial .

ARTISTIC,PROGRAM/PROGUCTION

(5) Non-performing technical/managerial (set, lighting, wardrobe, costume design,

props, casting)
(6) Performing: chorus, actors, musicians, conductor, dancers, etc.

EDUCATION/RESEARCH/OUTREACH

(7).Librarian/Editor/Photographer/Designer
(8) Instructor/ResearCher/Curator/Conservator

SPECIALIZED SERVICES 5

,

(9) Maintenance/Grounds/Restaurant-Bar/Gift shop/Shipping
(10) Stagehands/Ushers

/
Box-Office/Guards/Security/Guide

4
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quality for study purposes. A principal.cancern was to identify non-

salary expenditures made with'local firms. Arts and cultural institu-
.

tions are a the whole quitt la or-intensive, so that it is ofted easy

to identify the bulk, of local ex ndi tures since they take the form of

salary and wage items rather than non-labor expenditures .

The volume and variety.of non-labor expenditures was such that in-

, .

-stitutional personnel responsible for accounts payable could, often be ex-
._

pected to have persdnal knowledge of the vendors for a considerable por-

tion of non-labor expenditures. Appendix (3 presents the instructions

adopted for annotating institutfonal budget stateglents. These instruc- .

tions represent a theee-part strategy of identifying the staff person in-
,tt

the examined institution most knowledgeable concerning accounts p4abled

seeking the mint det,iled steltement of expenses', and requiesting,that in-

stitution staff name the local vendors with whom expenditures were made

,,as a test of their judgement. When institutional staff did not appear

:able to accurately judge local vendors for particular catbgories or when

it appeared unreasonable to relY on their judgement, invoices were in-

spected for the items in question. By relying on their personal judgement,

it was felt possible to avoid the actual inspection of all or a sample of

invoices. (This would require the design of sampling procedures responsi

to each institution's bookkeeping procedures and would represent a mark

increase in effort for each examined institution that local staff felt

intolerable.) Inspection of invoices was avoided unless there was reason

to believe that institution staff might be materially in error regarding

their judgement of expenditures with local vendors.

Additional data on attendance, staffing, and other matters was pro-
1

vided utilizing an institutional data inventory. Appendix C presents
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'the form utilized by each institution, The exhibit includes a procOdure
4

for the sampling of checking and savings aCcoat balances using a random

number table.

E. The Community Data Inventory-

As part of the Baltimore workshop, study coordinators were oriented

to requisite commuftity data and likely local sources. Subsequently, co-

ordinators were sent a Community Data Series-Reporting Protocol,to

was attached a revised Annotated Community Data Inventory intended to

take account of the unique features of.each cothmunity. These are pre-

sented as AOpendix D. s

The prbcedure required the, provision ofdata and the docuMentation

of sources. Subsequently, these community data items were forwarded by

the Metro Center to local planning'agencies and Chambersrof Commerce for

,their review. Additibnal research by. the Metro Center included the
'

'galberin9 of data froM these soUrces as well as from federal document§

.on the ecOnomy, butiness andemployment Characteristfcs of each city.

1/4

12

F. Additional Documentation

Project data collection tasks described to this point included vari-

ous documentatibn procedures. In order to develop for the record a Com-

prehensive overview of study procedures, each study coordinator was asked

to provide information on'the management, organization and pxecution of

each data collection and data handling task.

This documentation included the development of calendars for each

surfeyed institution indicating actual ,attendance on surveyed and other

eve days as well a's other matters (cf. Appendix E). Appendi-x F.presents

he documentation protocol developed to identify"matters relating to the



-organization, management and exectitiOn of tasks-, including circumstances

4' thatHmay have led tadifferent.prectices on the pairt of individual insti-

tutions. This formal documented*, together with the ongoing evaluatipn,

based on air day-ito-day contact with study coordinato s, and the internal
V

.and external validity checks already noted.(e.g., correspondence of SERF

forms and data tapes, confirmation of community data by other local
,

sources) were the basis for an institution:by-institution'evaluation of

-data quality.

Section II below Qresents informatfon on the,organization and manage-

ment of data collection procedures in Salt-Lake City. Informatpn.relevant

to an evaluation of data quality is also presented. Section III reviews

data used in the study. Section IV reports on various weighting and es-
.

timation prbcedures required by the study.

'Y

p.

13
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SECTION II: LOCAL DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

A. Overview

In the'first section of this technical supplement we deseribed the

general data collection techniques arra basicresearch drAign tasks re-

quired of participants in the fartneiship Cities Projecft ge also ind*

cated the procedures used to evaluate and assure data-quality. Thes pro-.

cedures- included ongoing corresp.andencaq,telephone contact with study

coordinators jn-eech city to review local management plans and approaches
,

.to'data collection and:--otherwise assess progress and-potential problems..

These oversight and documentation procedures included,a"for-the-record

review by each study ccordinator of the procedures employedin the conduct

of each major data collection task and sub-task (cf. Appendix F which

presents 'the Documentation Protocol). In, Salt Lake City this infor-

mation was provided by John M.- Garbett.
,

We are most pleased to acknowledge the principal project staff at

the Utah Arts Couno4-1- Ruth,Draper, Director of the Utah Arts Council,

served as Study Director. John M. Garbett, a graduate student at the

University of Utah and intern at the Councilwas responsible for coprdinating

the project including the wide array of day-to-day ,tasks and responsibilities

'described in the technical supplement. M..Kristin Wallengren Garbett

Helped supervise the addience stir:1/61s. Exhibit 1 in the case study

report lists the staff persons and volunteers identified by the Utah4,

Arts Council as individuals A° actively participated in the study.

The following sections describe local data collection techniques and'

local study managemdnt.



a.

a

. The'Audieiqe StUdY

Distribututiond.Collection
A .

7 The distribUtion and collection of surveys was supervised by

Johh M. Garbett a*M. Kristin Wallengran Garbett. Egch was responsible

for one group of:IPStitutions. A .taff af,twelve trained by John M.

Garbett was paid by the Utah Arts Council to distribute and collect fhe

surveys. *John M. Garbett'monitored the process at all institutions.

Surveys were distributed . b,y.survy team members rather than by'insertiOn

into programs. Written inst ,to survey team members are provided

as Exhibit 4 on the following piProerencountered ranged from

inflated atter4nce estimates at visual arts Institutions to widely .

flucivatfng audience sizes at small institutionS.:'

15

Editing

All editing was done by John M. Garbett. (Each instrilment took no

more than 30 seconds, Keypunching and verificaXion was done by

Thirty-Two Programmers of Towson, Maryland. The keypunc4,error rate

was less than one-half of o'ne percent (.0b26 errors per-iteM).

C. The Staff Survey

Staff surveys were distributed and collected by the study coordinator.

Garbett believes the data is of high quality based on'his personal

experience during the process, and the high response rates. One major
pa,

problem-encountered was the time constraint imposed by rehearsals.

Garbett edited all instruments, spending/an average of 45 seconds per

instrument.

D. The Institutional Data Inventory

The study coordinator met with the chief fiScal officer or account-

ant at each institution and they completed the inventory jointly. The

same procedures were used fqr each institution. Major problems encoun-

ereq were-the lack of sophisticated breakdown of financial/operating
-a



BEST qtyt AVAILABLE

INSTRUCTIONS '''OR'SALT LAKEODGEN AUDIENCE Si:FEY,TEAMS'

Some Basiscs

1 You will asked either to_ arrive one.hour pr one halPiibur prior 1,o

performances,. Please be on.time.

-

Dress neatly end conservatively..

3. Smile and be as persona.gle as possible.

Questionnaire Distribution

.1. Questionnaires will be handed out to every,"nth" individual.

\%

2.-Questionnaires only go to adults 18 years and over. If your "nth"
individual in line is a child or someone who you feel will.not be
able to fill out the questionnaire then simply start counting over
again with the next person in line. Do nct hand that.questionnaire
tt) thit next person in lire, it destroys the statistical validity
of the entire sample.

3. !:ake s4re each individual that receives a questionnaire gets a pendil.

4. State to the individual receiving the questionnaire, "Would you please

help ( arts group ) by filling 'out this questionnaire. We will collect
them at intermission and after the performance.", or words to that ,

eflzect.

,

2. ro not_ give a questionnaire to anyone who. requests one. It creates

.
the same problem mentioned in nuMber two.

6. Give any questionnaires not distributed to your survey team leader.
Each questionnaire has been given a control number and we must
account for those distributed and not distributed,at°each performance.

it

7, Do nct alienate ushers or the house manager, as we will probably be
back surveying there at scme point .-iurino the next few months. Be
sensitive to traffic ficwinE into the theatre and aviod causing jam-ups.

Questionaire Collection

1. Intermission. ?lease circulate during the entire intermission in your

assigned area. As you circulate in the audience you will carry a box

for collevtion of questionnaires. Walk slowly ,so that audience members

know what you are doing. Wat:h for ^eople rho are trying to get the

questionnaire to you or who sre still filling them out.
1

2. After performance. Those asked to collect after the performance will

stand near the 7.a5n exits, again holding their box where it cgn eaSily

e seen. In scze instances this right mean above your head,

3- Kristin Wallenzren or your group lzsier will explain specific proceed-

ures for collectirn since the,v wi-21 var f-orCsight to sight.

7e all appreciate your assistance with this'study and know that it

will b.enefit all the art groPs Involved. Please do not plan on teS?Ig;

able tb sit,do=t and er,ov tne sh:w. Rama:ter you are there to stirvav.
.

nOt sce rc zhcw..



information maintained bY the' institution, pafticularlyfor smaller, ones.
,

,,.. k -, . .. .
,

COoperatian froethe
.
institutiOns .(except for the Utah Museum of Fine

Arts, which would not cooperate) was good.

E. The Annotatfon of Expense's

The study coordinator met with the, chief fiscal officer or account-

-

ant ateachinstitution and they jointly campleted the annotation.

This process took an avera e of our hours, The same procedure: was

applied ta each institution,.and Overall tooperationwas good (although
,

kthe Utap MuseuM ofjine Arts refused to cOoperate). On two Separate

occasiorisAarbettchall'enged all figures.teobtain sUppl-:[erst namet.

In every case, he reviewed each ite with the person most'familiar

-with accounts payable,

Wt.
F. The Community Data Inventory

The Community Data Inventory was compiled by.John M. Garbett, and
6

included complete documentation vlith,yelevant source material.. Tax-
.

related effects were later supstantiatedby a Metro Center mailing to

the Salt Lake Area Chamber of Commerce and the $alt/Lake County touncil

of Governments.

17



SECTION III: LOCAL DATA SUMMARY

A. Overview

Sections and 11 of this supplenent reviewed.data collection,pro,7

cedures. (The appendices to this supplement include various study instrd-

ments and protocols.) This Section presents the cilia . in conjunction

with the 30 equation model to derive
1

the effects on local buVtnggs, govern-

ment and individuals reviewed in the case study report. Data derived

from the addience study and institutional financial/operating data are

provided on an institution by institution basis. Employee data is pre-

sented in aggregate form only due to confidentiality requirements.

Tax-related data and other community data are presented at the level of

detail at which they were compiled. Special estiMations, if applicable,

are discussed in the appropriate sectioA below. General estimation and

weighting,techniqOes are discussed in Section IV.

B. The Audience Data Summary

Exhibit 5 presents the Audience Data Summary. Included for each

institution are the total attendance, percentage local attenders, per-

centage non-local atterlirs, percentage non-local'attenders indicating

that their interest in the arts,institution Was the "sole reason" for

their visit, and,total spending by local and non-local attenders.

The economic impact analysis presented in the case study and more

fully described in this technical supplement included two Special estimations

of audience spending. Since it was not possible'to conduct audience surveys

at _Utah Opera' or Ririe-Woodbury,events, assumption4 about ancillary spending

at these institutions were necessitated. Preljminary analysis of data

across the six cities suggested some si.milarities in spending by type of

<

18



Institution. Although no eausal relatiomship can be presumed, to exist,
,

:the similarftiet were Strong enoUgh to warrant the Use of tie assumPtion

that the expenditures at the two events not sampiled were similar to those

incurred at siirldlar institutions in the city (ohose audiences were sampled).

Spending of attenders at the Utah Opera Was assumed similar to that of

attenders of the 'Symphony ($2.83 per capita for local attenders),4' and

spending of attenders ar RirieWoodbury was assumed similar to that of

,attenders of the RepertorY Dance .Company ($2.,90 oer capita for local

attenders). These estimations involved less than 20,000 attenders out

, ,

of the total adjusted season's attendance of nearly 350,000 people for

all :ten institutions.



total attendancel

3, local attenders
% Run-local attenders
% Don -local (solelreason) attenders

thaubrr of local attenders
timber of non-local attenders
Maker pf mam:Ipcal Allender% (sole -

reason)

Per capita %Pending by:

local atteliDers
All non-local kttenders
fkin-local attenders (sole-reason)

total spending by: ,

2
local Attenders.
All nhn-local atienders ,

Non-Incol attender% Isole-reasOnr

Exhibit 5
Audience Data Summary

Ballet
West

Pioneer

Demorfal
theatre

Repertory
Dance
theatre

,

Salt take
Arts,Center

Theatre
138 Tiffany's

Attic

Utah Museum
of

line Arts

Utah
simphony Oprrac::::13 niIIimevC:1472Vry total

.

-
.

69056 102,000 10,800 10,000 , 8.234 2.500 68.000 56.142 0,240 13.500 348,772

. ,

885 945 933 955 91% 111% - 095 90% 90% 93% 915 .

121 65 ' 75 S% 9% 195 11% 101 10% 75 6%

4.4% 2.21. .5.15 2.6% 1.9% 5.2% 1.0% 4.81 4.05 5.15 3.3%

a

61.033 - 95.880 10.044 9.500 7.493 2.025 60.520 50.520 7.416 12.555 316,994

8.323 ' 6.120 756 500 741 475 7,480 5.614 874 945 31,778

,

3.052 2.244 551 200 156 130 1.224 2.695 396 589 11,337

,

-$3,42 $2.26 $2.90 $1.09 $2.93 $2.93 $0.93 82.03 $2.83 $2.90 - $2.36
-- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- $70.45

-- -- -- --. -. -- -- -- $33.65

,

x

$200,133 . $216.689 829,128 l". 5,933 $ 56,284 142,994 $20,907 36.410 749,467.

$652.902 $480,006 $59,305 39,223 58.128 $37,262 4586,772 '440.393 $64,639 174,131 2,492,042

$102.700 $ 75.511 818,541 6.730 5.249 $ 4,375 8 41,180 90,607 813.325 23.185 381,491

t

Srurce: Audience Surveys and Institutlonal Date Inventories

Ifvom Institutional Data.inventory,.excludes.attendeAce at In-school perfnemances and
attendance at events outside SHSB.

21nc1udi4 1w-economic hopacf-anetystS.

JAudlence attendance and spending paitern assumed 110 Utah Symphony (no audience

surveying CondOcted).
4Audience attendance nd Spending pattern assumed 1$ke Repertory Dance Theatre (no

'
audience surveying conducted).

5Doe% not sum due to rounding error.
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C. The Institutional Data Summary

Exhibit 6 presents the Institutional Data Summary. Included for

each institution are total operating expenditures, total gross wages,

*
taxes, total spending on goods and services, the percentage and amount

of spending on goods and services that went to local vendors, the average

institutional time and demand deposit, average spending per guest artist

day, total number of guest artist days and total guest artist spending4

the number of full-time and full-time equivalent employees, real estate

taxes paid, self-provided municipal services,*and special municipal services

provided to the examined institutions. Comments regarding indivfdual

data items are provided in the footnotes to the exhibit.

Institutional data was not available for the Utah Museum of Fine

Arts and Tiffany's Attic, and no estimations were made concerning institu-

tional or guest artist spending at these two institutions. Staff at the

former refused to provide the information. Staff at the latter could pot

be located since it had closed.

21



total operating expenditure2
total gross wages
faxes
total spending on goods and services
7. spent locally on goods and services
tocal spending on goods and services

Average time'deposit
Average demand deposit

Average spending per guest artist daY
total number of guest artist days
Total spending hy guest artists

number of full-nme employees
limber of full-time equivalent employeqs'

R041 eskito, %%%%% paid by the ,Institution

Anettal cost of InstitutioeprOided
Police and security services

Annual cost of Institution-provided
'street maintenance

Annual cost of Institution-provided
lighting (outdoor)

Annual cost of private trash removal
Assessed value of institutional tax-

emempi property
Special municipal services provided to

institution

Exhibit 6
Institutional Data Sumary.

-

flatlet

West .

.

neer
Demnrial
theatre

pertoryReD
-ance
theatre

Salt Lake
Arts Center

' Theatre
' 138

111fany's
Attic

Utah HuseuM
of

Fine Arts :

RA
RA
HA-

IM
HA
niv

HA
NA

NA

WA
NA

RA.1

6

NA

nA

HA

NA
NA

NA

HA

Utah
Symphony

(Rah
Opera

iCompany

Ririe Woodbury
Dance Co.

1 41117
0

1 700.676
96.661 '

$ 193.499

$ 125.11::
)

1 33.05
720

1 23.182

10

,

92

$ o

o

$ o

8 0
S 0

$2 '1313 .0°°4

$ 0

1110112
0

1121.402
S6.021

$116,514)

I 60:

$ 30
56

$ 1,6011

2

20

1.0
o

$ o

0

i 0

$ 0

$ o

11;17g
1.860

$113.116
78,04%

$ 89,100

810 *°"''200

$ 53
16

$ 040

5

1

8 0

$ 0

$ o

$ 0
$ 180

$250.000
5

$ 10,000
$

1 25.946

1411
10,203
1088

$ 11,846

1 0

--
0

$ 0

0

20

0

$ 0

$ o

I 36:

1257.000

$ o

HA

'tg '-

on
OA

HA

HA

RA

. NA 1

OA '

HA
.

RAI
0

NA

NA ' .

NA

11/1

HA

RA

HA

-

1101119
r:336

I 832.702
18.511t.

$ 654.365

$ 255.339:
(8 10.346)

$ 25

. 40 .

$ 1.000

25
65

$ 933

-7$$ 0

$ o
.

$ 0

$ 360

94 ,822 0003

$ 0

1:112:g;
100.

1,316.562
. 31%42%
, 413.662

. -.

1 1,000

8 100

28

2.800

II

76

$ 160

$ elos
1. 0

0

I 240

3,076

$ 0

,

-

.

4218.130

I

80
$

8

$

281057A
33:no-,

. . 0
247.192
88,256

11g

...,

0
0

1

2

i 0

0
0

ii682

0

773,425
1130.660

0
$142.757
15.051

1101,139

0
10.000

0
0

13

14

0

F o

0 ,

0
0

$ 12.255

$ 0

,

Source: Institutional Data Inventories, AudItors'Reports.

1

All monetary amounts it:ended to nearest dollar.

2 Excludes capital expenses and deprtclatIon charges.

3Used by'Datiet West. Repertory Dance, Utah Opera CO. and Ririe-Vondhury (performance'facIllty
owned by University of Utah).

4'
Owned by U'nlvtrs(ty of Utah.
s
Building tkvined by city rent *donated'..
6from budget, not from audited statement.

1 1n employee sample. does not represent total full...thne equivalents at these institutions.

3

.

1 o ta 1

16,104.071
3.115 .024

4.059
12.984.190

60.41%,

11.00405

11.337.571:

1 23,054

$ 835.01
860

1 30,110

75,

310

I .033

o

0

0
1,140

15.219.013

10.000
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D. The EmPloyee Data Summary
a'

.Exhibit 7 presents the EmplbyeeData'SutMary. Included in aggregate

form across all examined institutions is information on the number of

full-time and full-time equivalent employees, total persons and nuMber of

children attending public elementary or secondary schools in euoloyee

households, home-ownership and property tax data, and average employee

time and demand deposits. Methods and procedunes for arriving at these

estimates are described in Appendix E of the User Manual of the Baltimore

Case Study,
1
and further discussed in Section IV of this supplement.

1 , ,

David Cwi and Katharine Lyall, Economic Impacts of Arts and Cultural

Institutions: A Model for Assessment and a Case Study in Baltimore,
Research Division Report #6. New York: publishing Center for Cultural
Resources, 1977.

3' 3



Exhibit 7

Employee Data Summary*

Total number of full-time employees 75

Total'number'of fuil-time equivalent
employees 310

Percentage of full-time equivalent
employees living in Salt Lake CitY 88%

Total number of persons in full-time
equivalent employee households 782

Total number of children attending
public elementary or secondary schools
from full-time equivalent employee
households 109

Percentage of full-time equivalent
employees owning home ,54%

Average property tax payment by full-
time equivalent employee owning home .$ 861

Percentage of full,-time equivalent-
employees renting 46%

Average property tax paid out of rent
of full-time equivalent rentors $ 676

Average time deposit of full-time
equivalent employee

Average demand deposit of full-time
equivalent employee

Across all examined institutions.

$2487

726

V



E. Tax-Related ata

Inasmuch as toe local tax structure tectly affects.the revenues
-IT -

'to local governments that can be attributedito the local.'artS and cul-
,

tural institutions examined'in thi.s stu0,

detail the relevant .tax structure and ta* r

These taxes include 'property, sales, income

tis section presents n some.'

tes for the Salt Lake .946k

hotel, restaurant, gasbline
,

prmation was compiled from

Udes a footnote reference tO

and transit taxes where applicable. This in

various soprces. Each set of data items inc

the appropiate information source.

1) Property taxes:

Business real

County

property and residential

Assessed Property

tlex rates are the same.

1 Taxes Collected

25

yg. millage

Salt Lake $1,298,332,043 ; $125,7/562 96.89
Tooele 60,367,895 4,167,531 69.04
Weber ,270,581,500 23,004,721 85.02
DaVi 265,895,826 18,300,765 68.83

It

SMSA 90.37

.Source: Statistical Revjew of-Government in Utah,,,1978.
published by Utah Foundation.

Assessment ratio:

Compiled and

30% of "reasonable fair cash value" for real and tangible personal
property, as well as machinery and other properties of mines.

Source: Statistical Review of Government in Utah, 1978.

,



.

Sales taxes:

State of Utah.--
. ,

, .., .
,

4%

Sect Lake County* 1%
Davis County* . .1%

Weher County' - 1%
Tooele County .75%-

26

9, . .
Applied tb retail hi-es or use-of ,4angibleTerional n1Tonerty, admissions,

meals, general services, hotel, motel, laundry,and dry.cleaning. 7he-State,-
cellects the,tax and returns the above percentages to local .juriSdictions;

:Source: Statistical Review of Government-in Utah, 1978.

!r Pncludes ..25% aTlocated.0 Transit DiS'iricts by Cdunty.

GrOss'taxable sales and amount retained locally.

Gross taxable sales Net local.colleCtiOn*

Dayis County $355,709,960 $2,614,468
SaTt Lake County $3069,699,128 . $22,562,288°-
Tooele County $61,570,433 $452,543
Wefier County $583,844,071 $4,291,254

Source: Statistical Review of Goverbnient in Utah, 1978.

* Net lpcal sales tax cpllections are amounts remitted to local units after
deduction of 2% for administrative expenses. ,

3) come taxes:

State of Utah- not currently available
Local - none imposed by any local jurisdictions

Source: Statistical Review of Governtentin Utah, 1978.

4) Hotel taxes:

Salt Lake County- 3%
Weber CountY, - 3%

range reit of.state - 131=3%

Applied to trailer parks_ campgrounds, hotels and mot . Sales taXis
also applied to these items.'

Source: Arley Curtz, Utah Arts_Countil.

5) Restaurant taxes:

No special restaurant taxes areflevied but the regular sales tax ts
! applied (with portibn returning to local jurisdictions).



.-
6) Gasaline taxes:

State of Utah-.9t per-gallon

Some portion-returned to local jurisdictions amount not currently,
available.,

27

Source: _Statistical Review of Governmetin Utah, 1978.

'7) Transit tbtes:

See item #2.

Data was compiled b John Garbett,- Utah Arts Council.'
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F. Other Community Data

Other community data required for iudel.es.timatiOns include total

local business volume, the assessed value of business,real property, local

time and,demand reserve requirements, residential and-business property
,

tax rates, the assessed value of residential housing, the number of

children enrolled in local publtc elementary and secondary schools, state

aid per pupil, other state revenues allocated to local,governments on a

per capita bas,i.s,..local government Operating posts (exdluding public

school and non-locally generated revenues), local public School 60eratinl

budget (excluding non-locally generated revenues), tix4el loCal population,

dssessed valUe of-all non-s-Chool local-government property and the

assessed value of all local school property. These data items are pre-.

sented below. ,

:I) Total LaCal Qustness.Volume

$11,718,000,900 (1976)

Source.: Annual Survey,of Manufactures 1976;*StatisticS for States-J.1976
(AS-6), Census Bureau

Scaled td 1977 using consumer price index:

.$12074,000,000

2) Total Assessed Value of Business Real Property

0

Commercial & Commercial &
Industrial Industrial

County Real Estate Buildings Totai
Davis $ 9,449,930 $ 31,207,560 $ 40,657,490
Salt Lake 142,544,455 185,897,270 328,441,725
Tooele 3,836,130 2,343,460 6,179,590
Weber 28,831,030 36,415,960 . 65,246-,990
Total $440,525,795

Source:'Statistical Study of Assessed Maluation Utah 1977, Utah
state tax,commission, pg, 3.



3) Total Bank Deposits Ci

Demand Deposits
Sg1t, Lake Citi 4619,000,006 -
Commercial 'Banks

,

Savings
t and Leans

Savings Total
Capital 'Assets

-$1,11,570,000 $1,973,011,D0O

2§

?:

Time Deposits
$978,00O,ADO

Mortgage
Loans and
COntract .#Instftutions

$1i,701,8

Total ban.k detilts, $50,770,627,000

Source!, An ual Repo.rt Of the Utah League of Insured 'Sav.ings
197 Federal Reserve-11a of Sanrrancisco, Report

14 'A

4) Time Deposit Reserve Requirement

3%

"Source: State of Utah Bank Regulations Nov. 3

5) Demand Deposit Reserve Requirement

12 3/4%

, 1978)

Source: State of Utah Bank Regulations (Nov. 30,, 197

6) Total Value and Number Of Aisessed Residences

Unit
Value of 1977
Residential Housing

Davis Co. $120,772,560
Salt Lake Co. 384,262,015
Sandy Ci ty 137,867,932
Bouptiful , City 178,710,000
Murray Ci.ty 100,929,3
Salt Lake CitY 780,495,255

sociations
R416X- , 9

Total Number of
Assessed Regidences
24,223

139,593
N.A.

N.A.

N.A.

13

7:

Source: Statistical Study of Assessed Valuation Utah 1977, .Utah State
Tax Commission, page .3, 1970 Census of PoTillific-in, Census 'Bureau.

7) Total Local Households

Not Available.

' 8) State per Pupil Grant to the Loc-al Jurisdiction

Salt Lake City $522,09
Other Salt Lake
. County 795.00
Davis County 820.25'

Basic State Weighted pupil unit $795.

Source: Utah,State Board of Education 1978-1979 Report.
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9) Other State Revenues, Attributable to the Institution or its Employees

None provided, assumed zero. c.,

10) Local Municipal Operating Costs..e.xciuding Non-Locally Generated
Revenues and School Costs

$141,895c160

Source: Finances of-local Government, 1975=1976.

11)'Public School Operatin§ Budget Excluding Non-LOcelly Generated.Revenues (1976-77)

Salt Lake City $ 22,349,081..
Other Salt Lake County 45;163,209
Davis County 11,013;405

Source: Statistical Review-of Government in Utak, Utoundatiort, ,J978.

12) Total Local POpulation

839:600 (1977 estiMate)

Source: University of Utah Bureau of Busin,ess Research

13) Total Enrollment

Salt'Lake City ,

Other Salt Lake County
Davis County

Publjc Primary and Secondary School (1977-1978)

24,510
104,440
36,033

Source: Utah State Board.of Education Report 1978-1979).
(AP--

14) Assessed Value of all'School-Related Government Property

.Not available, only replacement and insurance estimates could be found.

15) Value of all Non-School Related GoVernment Property

Salt Lake City
Murray City
Sandy City
Bountiful City
Other Salt Cake County

$86,:734,214

.7:941,/39

1,298,309
7,198,439

currently being. assessed

Source: Units' Auditor, telephone coiaversation conducted by John Garmett
on.March 6, 1979..

Data compiled by John Garbett, Utah Arts Council:.

'tClk
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SECTION IVf- WE/GHTING AND ESTTMATTON TECHNIQUES ,

USEO-IN THE STUDY.

A. Overview

31

This section orients the reader to the general weighting and, estim-

ation procedures used in this study-, and orients the reader to the wide

range bf technical problems involved fn economic impact studies. The

Manual" portion of the BaltiMore..Case Study* includes an earlier

, discussion of some of these matters. Methods and procedures described

in this final section of the technical supplement should be considered

in.conjunction with the discussion in the "User Manual."

B. , Audience Data

.
The systematic sampling of individuals in an audience.necessitates

the weighting of the nuMber of respondents of differing party-sizes

due to the differing probabilities of different size'parties receiving

a questionnaire. This weighting can be effected by multiplying the

number of parties of a particular size times the party-size and then

dividing by the sampling interval. For a detailed description of this

procedure and.caveats regarding its use, see the Metro Center working

paper on-this subject.** This procedure adjusts the number of parties

of ,a particular size, and then uses, these new party strata sizes as

the basis for computing weighted 'Nerages for party expenditures.

All estimates of party-spending or portions thereof were estimated in

this fashion'.

, *David Cwi and Katharine Lyall, Economic Impacts of Arts and Cultural
Institutions: A Model for Assessment and a Case Study in Baltimore, -

Research Division Report #6. New York: PubIishing.Centerfor.
Cultural Resources, 1977.

**D. Alden-Smith, ",The Systematic Sampling of Parties at Arts

and Cultural Events: Weighting Procedures,for Party-Specific Items".

Working paper. Center for Metropolitan Planning and.Research,1980.

1

et;\

-7
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7

The limited number of visitor cases due either to small sample

size 'oil to there being only a small percentage of visitors in the audience

on the dates surveyed, necessitated an analysis of visitor mean

spending across al) sampled institutions rather than on an instieutional-

basis. For this reason, mean visitor spending should be considered

with ciution. Furthermore, since sele.cteci iristitutions had few

outof-SMSA visitors during the sampling period, estimates of total

"sole reason" visitors may be based on a small number of, sampled

visitors. These institutions are noted in the case study (c.f. Exhibit 7 ).

Results for these institutions should be treaied as tentative.

Spending was only attributed to local attenders and non-local

sole reason attenders for purposes of estimating economic impact.

This spending was calculated by taking the adjusted per party expend-

itures,.converting themPinto per capita expenditures (on an institutional ,

basis for local attenders, across all institutions for non-local

sole reason attenders), and then multiplying these per capitas by

the appropriate number, of local and non-local sole reason attenders

for the season. The total number of attenders for fiscal 1978 was

reported by each institution's staff in the,institutional data invent--

ories and was later adjusted to.exclude attendance at events outside

:the SMSAeand attendance at events held in schools.

C. Employee Data

The employee survey asked respondents to provide the zipcode of

their place of residence. These zipcodes were used to allocate employees

into local taxing districts that crossed political boundaries. The

distribution of non-respondents place of residence was assumed the

same as that of respondents.



.

The statistics Used for cal4ulations utilize institution

full-time equivalents Which inchnle aggre9ated part-time empl oyees .

The residence of respondent full and part-time employees was used to

distribute each institutions full-time equivalents among local

political and taxing jurisdictions. Similar procedures were required

to weight other sample statistics to full-time equivalents including

household size, home ownership, average time and savings deposits,
A

and numb6r of children in public primary and secondary schools. '

In order to solve one/model equation for all institutions and to

derive summary data for all (employees, sample means were weighted by

number of full-time equivalents at ,pach institution. This procedure

sought to,assure.that no one institution was over-representedin

the sample.

. Estimates of local spending y institutional employees were based

on their oWn salary and Wagk income and not on total household

income. (Each case study cites employee salaries and wages as a

per cent of their total household income.) However, costs to local,

government are based on employee households (unles\s otherwise noted)

since the majority of these effects are only meaningful in terms of

households. This section concludes with a discussion of,procedures

used to estimate direct tax effects. '

D. Institutional Data

Institutional data were collected using procedures described in

Sections I and II. Total annual operating costs attributed,to each

institution excl:ude capital costs and depreciation exper;se (a non-cash

item). Institutional fiscal years were generally not c4current.

The case studies simply identify and aggregate the impadt of each

institution's last fiscal year.

33
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,.

Basically, these tasks were straightforward accOunting tasks

reguirina substantial lail-safing procedurs but litte estimation or

weighting. Specific comments or assumptions are detailed.in the

institutional data summary portion of Section III. In_the few cases

where governmental agencies or portions thereof could not proVide

expense statements, then appropiation budgets were used. This'.
prOcedure'excludes institutional spending of earned intome from'the

analysis, and is thus very conservative. Such cases are footnOted

in Section III where apblicable.

E. Community'Tax-related Data

Business Property Taxes.

.

. Estimation of property taxes attributableto the examined

institutions proved difficUlt for the following reasons:.

(I) selected taxeChanged over time,

(2) there were a large number of taking authorities,

(3) taxing districts were dverlapping,

(4) 'brocedures required data that was not aTways readily
available, including market value or taxable value,
the assessment ratio and the property tax rate for each
jurisdiction for each kind of property under consideration,

(5) dtffering local procedbres by type of loCal property,
e.g. business inventories may or may not be taxable, or
taxable at a different rate than business real property,

In general, the procedure followed was to weight the assessment

ratio (ar) by the assessed market value (MV) for all taxing juris-

dictions and then to weight the property tax rate (pt) by the taxable

value (AV). This method must be used if ar differs by jurisdictions

(otherwise ar may be weighted by AV). This procedure was used, where

possible, to weight up to an aggregate tax rate for all local jufis-

dictiOns within a county, then the counties were weighted across the SMSA.

3,4



'owtter$ and.rentors. It should,be'noted that this procedure assumes

that all employees either own a home or rent.

Sales Taxes

The'calculation.of sales taxes must take.account of differin9 .

tax rates and taxable transactions by local jurisdictions. One can

"tax", the attributable cash flow if one knows the jurisdictions

affected and economic sectors involved. The calculation of sales

takeffects requires the identification and aggregation of all institut

Mon, audience, and guest artist spending'subject to sales tax

which is then multiplied by the appropiate tax rate. If, for example,

the cost of accommodation is not subject to sales tax, then spending

in this sector must be excluded. The study uses the coefficient

.004375 as the percentage of employee salaries that will result in

sales tax revenue per 1% of the local tax rate.*

If Only a percentage of locally' generated,Sales tax revenues

are returned to local jurisdictions then the local sales tax revenues

are equal to that percent times the sales tax dollars generated locally.

Jurisdictions with differing sales tax rates can cause further

disaggregation, if so,attributable sales taxes were apportioned by

the percent sales tax collected in each jurisdiction.

Transit Taxes

Transit taxes, where applicable, were levied in a.similar fashion

to sales taxes and were treated similarly.

*Coefficient provided hy Dr. David Grytak, of the Maxwell
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs, Syracuse University.
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The calculation, then, is simply: (Property Tax Attributable) (1-h)

(FTE's), where FTE's is the number of full-time equivalent employees.

The final calculation involves summing the taxes attributable to

4

Residential Property Taxes

Local residential property tax attributable to institutional

employees that own homes, was calculated directly.using average

property tax reported by the full,time employees in the employee

survey weighted(by the- number of full-time.equivalent employees

at each institution.*

Property taxes due to institutionallEmployees who rent living-

quarters was estimated in the following, manner.** 20% of average .

rent was assumed to,eventuaTly go to landlord property taxes and it

was assumed that 25% of rentor employee' household income goes to

rent. The following calculattons show the amourit attributable Per

36

rentor employee:

Mean Renter's Household
Income

. Rent
(monthly)

444

,

Property Tax
Attributable

ColuMbus $14,500 $302 $725

Minneapofis/St. Paul $13,381 $279 ' $669

St. Louis $15,909 $331 $795

Salt Lake $13,527 $282 $676

San Antonio $13,636 $284 $682

Springfield $16,438 $342 $822

*See the section on employee data for other weighting Procedures.

**This procedure was suggested by Dr. Katharine Lyall.



Hatel Taxes

The same type of jurisdictional problems encountered with Sales

taxes are confronted with hoiel taxei. To provide a conservative'

estimate of attributable dfrect hotel taxes, the'following method:was.

used. 'The estimated number of-non-local attenders who came solely to

attend an examined institution was multiplied by the average length of

their visit to get the estimated number of person-nighs in the area.

This figure was adjusted by the percent reporting spending.on ladging

(corrected for party-size) to identify the number of paid person nightS

in the area. According to Laventhal and Horwath the average daily rate

for ocaupancy in 1977 was $31.62,* or $15.81 per paid person night

assuming two persons per room. Multiplying the $15.81 times the number

of person nights gives the estimated dollar valueof hotel spending

by non-local attenders who are in town solely to attend the examined

event. This amount of money, when added to the spending on hotels by

guest artists at the examined institutions (from the institutional

data_inventories) gives an estimate,of total spending attributable to

the hotel sector. This amount was then "taxed" at the appropriate

rate(s). This method does not count spending by local attenders on

accommodations.

Parking Revenues to Local Governments

Parking revehues to local goVernments were calculated as follows.

Assuming one party per car, the adjusted number of local and non-local

sole reason parties was multiplied times the estimated per cent arriving

*Laventhal and Horwath, "U:S. Lodging Industry, 1978."

Philadelphia, Pa. 1978, p. 14.
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by car to get the number of attributable cars. This figure was multi-

plied by the estimated per.cent using public parking to get the number

of cars using public'parking. This,numper of cars los multiplied by the

estimated cost per car (average length of sta in hours times average

cost per hour in public lots) to get the parking revenues to local ,

government for each institution; The-figures were then sumthed across

all examined institutions.

Gasoline Taxes

GaSoline taxes were'estimated by multiplying the average distince

traveled times the adjusted number of local and Sole reason parties to

get total miles travefed. .This figure waS then divided by an assumed

20 miles per. gallon (to be conservative) to estimate attributable

gallons-used. Then local excise taxes per gallon'were applied. No

estimate was made of gasoline usage by the examined institution's

employeeS (either busineSs or personal utage) or gasoline usage

by guest artists.

Restauraht Taxes

Restaurant taxes, where applicable, were calculated directly from

estimated spending in restaurants and bars, using appropriate local

tax rates.

Admission Taxes

.4%

Admission taxes, where applicable, were taken from the-examined

institutions' data inventofr-res rather than estimated.



Income Tixes

Income tax estimates frequently involve jurisdictional problems-as

noted previousTylWith other tax items. One'frequent problem is iihether

the tax is coilected where the employee 'lives, works o.r 'tooth Income_

taxes, where applicable, were dalCulated in the fashion describe

the Baltimore Case Study unless otherwis'e noted in a particular case

study.

Multipliers"

39
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"Multipliers" were calculated in the fashion described in "MultiOlier

AnalySis: Arts,and Cultural Institutions."* This method requireS esti-

mates of the population of the study area, the ratios of employment to
-

earning in the arts and cultural, retail, and hotel sectors of the economy,

and attributable spending in these sectors. Employment to earnings ratios

were calculated from 1976 County Business Patterns data, and adjusted for

inflation using the consumer price index to provide 1978 estimates. The

general analysiS report prepared as part of this study includes a detailed

discussion of "multiplier effects" and their place in regional economic

impact analysis.

*
- David Greytak and Dixie Snively, "Multiplier Analysis: Arts and

Cultural Iastitutions," unpublished paper. The Johns Hopkins University

Center for Metropolitan Planning and Research, April 1979.
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THEATRE 138

Date Distrib uted
Forms 4

.,

Returned
'Forms

Rejects
During
Editin g

..

Valid
Forms

0

Sampling
Interval's

Total'

Attendance

10/26 40 37 0 , 37, 1/2 81,

1.0/27 28 24 6 18 1/2 58

,

11/16 50 46 0 46 A 1/2 . 87

._

11/17 19
, 17 1 16 1/2 40.

,

11/18 69 60 3 57 1/2 ' 148

,

11/30 17 14

.

0 14 1/2 35

, 127-If .
Z 6 0 1/2

oP
].3

1/03 24 22 0 22 1/2 51

_

1/05 78 61 .8 53 1/2 151

.

,

,-

n 327 .287 18 269.* --- 664

.

.

.

* The overall response rate across the survey period was- 82%. Three instruments
were deleted in subsequent computer edits.
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BALLET'WEST

,

Date Distributed
Forms

Returned
Forms

,

Re.jects
D ring
Editing _

"Valid

Forms
Sampling
Intervals

'Total ,

Attendance

1
.

,
.

10/19 280 242 : 240 1/5' 1,705
. .

.

10/21

,

1 300 263
.

8 . 255

.

1/5, . .1,734

10/21 2 250 210 6 '204 '1/5. 1,497

10/24 127 110 3 107 " 1/5 750
,

..

,

.

10/25 168 132 3 129 1/4 750
. .

12/27 242 172 4 168
.

1/5 1,829

.

12/29 300 254 13 241 1/5 1,712-

1/05 240 201 14 187 1/5 1,657

1/06 218 ' 164 7 "- 'f57 1/5 1,768

n 2125 1,748 60 .

,

1,688 * --- 13,402

do .

. .

* The overall response rate across the survey period was 79%. Six'questionnaires
here Jeleted th subsequent computer edits.
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'PIONEER MEMORIAL THEATRE

.

:

D ate'uring
,

.

Distributed
. Forms

Returned
Forms

Rejects
1

D

Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

, Total
Attendance

PMT

10/26

10/27

11/15

4 11/18

12/9

12/13 ,

sub

pMT-Babcpck

11/11

11/28

12/1

sub

.
.

138

200

367

414

183

274

1571

29

2r

50 ,

70

176

1747

..
106

.

172

313

367

156

151

1,265

27

25

43

66

161

1,426

.

,

4

5

16

10

15

12

62

1

1

2.,

5

9

71

102

, 167

297

357

141

139

1,203

.26

24

41,

61

152

1,355

.,

*

1/1

1/1

1/2

, 1/2

1/2

.1/2

. 1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

1/2

--

..

462

813

808

'903

439

342

3,761

,.,

71

59

111

139

380

4,147

* The overall response rate across the survey period was 78%. Twenty-five
instrUments were deleted in subsequent ccmputer edits.
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REPERTORY DAMCE THEATRE

Date

,

Distributed
Forms

Returned
'Forms

Reject
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total

Attendance

11/10 209 165 7 , 158 1/5 1304

11/11 169 139 6 ,133 1/4 900

11/30 53 ' 39 4 35 1/2 104

n 431 343 17 326 * --- 2308

. .

.

.

.
,

. _

,

,

.

.

,

.

.

..k.,

.

,

e.

* The overall response rata across the survey period was 76%_. Nine instruments
were deleted in subsequent computer ddits.
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SALT LAkE ARTS cENTER

Date
Distributed

Forms

Returne
Forms

Rejects
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total
Attendance

_

t

10/26, 10 10 2 8 , 1/1 , 10

11/01 11, 11 3, 8
. 1/2, 23

11/19, 100. ,90 3 87 1/2. 210

12/06 50 45 2 43 1/2' 102

12/07 20

191

,

19,

175

2

12
.

17

163 *

1/2 40

385

,

,

.

,

.
.

.

,

* The overall respOnse rate across the survey period was 85. Two instruments
were deleted in subsequent computer edits.

5



TIFFANY'S ATTIC

Date Distributed
Forms

11/02 .93

11/0 56

11/15

11/2t.' 74

12/09 138

12/29 113

498

.Returned
Forms

84

93

44 5

Rejecis
During
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total

Attendance

53 31 1/2 98

1 50 1/2 122

3 18 1/2 51

3 70 1/2 151

47 76 1/2, 282

47 46 1/2 192'

154 291 * 1/2 896

* The 'overall response ratb across the survey periOd was 58%.

,
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UTAWMOSEUM OF FINE ARTS

,

.. Date Distributed
Forms

Returned
'Forms

Rejects
guring
Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
,Intervals

Total

Attendance
,

11/01 24 : 2 0 23 1/2 57

11/02 50 37 0 37
'

1/2 73

11/14 13 13 0 , , . j3 1/2 36

1/15 16 16 0 16 1/2

11/19 83 80
9.. ,v

71 1/2

.33

170

12/11 24. 20 2 18 1/2 50

210 .. 189 11 178 * 1/2 419

_

.

,

.

,

. ,

..

.
.

* The overall response rate across- the survey period was 3-1%.
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1

: UTAH SyMPHOMY

9

.

Date Distributed
Forms

Return ed

*Forms

Rejects
. During *

Editing

Valid
Forms

Sampling
Intervals

Total
Attendance-

,

.

.

11/04 410 341 11 330 1/8 4237

11/21 146 129 12 117 1/8 2184

11/24 294 231 6 225 1/4 1512

12/08 , 299 225 13 212 1/8 4139

.

n 1149 926 42 884 * --- 12,072
.

,

...

,

.

,

..
,

The overall response rate across the survey period was 77%. five instruments
were deleted in subsequent coMputer edits:

Vt.
,
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THE JOHNS HOPIUNS UNNEkSITY
A

CENTER FOR,METROPOLITAN PLANNING AND RESEARCH

BALTIMORE. MARY LAND 21218

Instructions for AnnotatinT,Budget Statements

and Statements of Functional.Expenses

11

) The study coordinator must collect the'auditor's report, the last in-
come and expenditure budget summary for the fiscal year included in
the auditor's report, and any questionnaires completed for service

'
organizations (ASOL, TCG., Opera America, etc.) The budget summary is
an independent internal document reflecting the institution's,proposed
budget. It is often prepared for the Board. Collect the last budget
prepared in the fiscal year for which you have an auditor's report.
(Ideally, you will collect a final quarter budget containing actual
expenses for,the first three quarters and a budget for the last.)
These budget'statements are probably more detailed than the auditor's
report.

2) The study coordinator should make (and keep) a copy of all documents
and forward a copy to David Cwi.

3) The study coordinator Should identify the person most familiar with
accounts payable, e.g., the bookkeeper or controller. . Prior to con-
tacting this person, the study coordinator will contaCt David Cwi to
review the adequacy of each institution's "statement of 'functional
expenses" and budget statement. If portions Of the "statement of ,

functional expenses" are not adequate, the study coordinator may have
to rely on the budget statement. If neither is sufficiently detailed,
it will be necessary to sample invoices as noted below.

) The study coordinator will meet with the person noted in #3,in order
to 'identifY institutiOnaT expendttureS wtth local-firms;
depicting staff salaries may be ignored inasmuch as the percentage of
staff that reside locally and'the adeunt'staff spend TodallY-will be
identified by the staff survey. Contractural labor services, e.g.,
guest artists, should be .identified as local or non-local using the ,

Procedure described below. (The amount non-local "guests artists"
spend while they are in your SMSA is identified using the attached
instrument. Treat all expenditures made with non-local "guest artists"
as spent completely out of the SSA.)

6 o.
AMMER HALL, HOMEWOOD CAMPUS - TEL 4401. 338.7174
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Procedure for Annotating Statements ofTunctional Expenses/Auditor's Report

After you have forwarqd to the 'Metro Center the documents cited in #1

above, they will'be examined to verify the appropriateness of the annota-

tionstratcy.disc.ussed below. Potential problems will be reviewed by

phone before the study coordinator meets with institutional staff. ,

The notation descrtbed below seeks to identify total institutional expendi-

tures with firms located in the examined SMSA. We are concerned with

whethergoods or services were ,purchased-from a local source, even if the .

source was part of an enterprise with headquarters in another city. In

short, expenditures are local if they are made locally, even if the firm is

not locally owned and operated:

It is anticipated that the studycoordinator and the person in charge of

accounts payable will review each line of the statement of functional ex-

penses. To lie1p Confirm the judOement of institutional staff regarding the

proportion of each i1t that is scent locally, it would be heloful to ask

Staff to identiTy thie local vendors from wiom the doods and services in

question were purcnased. If there appears to FeThome doubt as to the accuracy

of staff representation of local spending, in one or another categories,

you will indicate this by "?" neXt to the line in question as described- be-

low.

next' to each line item Should be placed the.% of that

expense spent within the SMSA

b) if a majority of the'remainder is spent out of the state,

a check (.1) should be placed next*to the % spent in the

SMSA.

c) if a majority of the remainder is spent in the state,-no

check mark is needed'.

d) When there is doubt about the remainder4 write "?" next,

to the % spent in the SMSA.

d) If there is doubt about the % spent locally, write "?"

next to the appropriate line item.

0 In special cases -- Twin Cities and St. Louis -- where

two states are overlapped by the SMSA, "out-of-state"

means out of both states and "in-state" means in either

or both states.



Sample Annotation for Auditor's Reports

or Budget Summary

f;A\

1) Legal and accounting 5,146

2) Maintenence supplies 18,000

3) Miscellaneous 461

4) Office supplies 3 290

13

% in SMSA

80%

on line limplies that the,majority of the remaining 10% was spent

both out of the SMSA and out of state.

The lack of checks on lines 2 and 4 iMplTbs that the majority of the

40% and 20% respectively spent out of the SMSA were spent in the state.

If the person An charge of accounts payable is not sure what % of anx

line item (especially large categories) is spent within the SMSA, then

the invoices for that itemAust be sampled. 4f the statement of func-

tional expenses is not sufficiently detailed and you are not allowed

access to the supporting budget summary, you, will have to sample in-

voices. In order to deal with thisjssue at the outset, please send

both budget and auditor's reports before you visit the institution.
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THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

CENTER FOR METROPOLITANPLANNING AND: RESEARCli

BALTIMORE, MARY LAND 21218

E.I.S. Data Ihventory

The qurrent six city study involves many different types of institutions. This form will be used -to

-suppTement information gathered
from_institutional auditor's reports and budget statements. Many of

thd ttems of information requested are inapplicable to one or another type of institution. .Please

answerall items that apply,.noting when the answer is an estimate;

InStretions

Please Ao not leave any lines blank:

if you mean zero, write "0"

if you mean not appricable, write "N/A"; (if entire .sections

are not applicable, please so indicate)

if you mean an estimate, write "E" after the answer. 0

_Ruch of the infonuation requested may be available from reports or applications prepared by th in-

stitution for their service organization or various funding sources. To minimize the burden cy the-

participating institutions, study coordinators should collect such material from institutional Hanagers

and use it to complete as much of this form as is possible. We suggest that Section'II be completed

at the same time the 'study coordinator Visits the institution to annotate the statpment of-functional

expenses. All data provided should be,f2r the last fiscal year, which should bp noted below. ,
,

I



Date:

'Section

Data Inventory

-,Institutional'Opehting.Characteristics

r

Fiscal Year you_are .

reporting:

Nome Organi2atioa:

Name and title of Managing'

director:

. rtaiting Address:

.13,,1/ephone Number:

Name of stiff person most

* familiar with financial

information/internal
accounts:

-

Majling Address:

Telephone Number:

r-

SMSA Number:

Institution Number:

Audit
cash
aGcrual
hybrtd

Fiscal lear begins:

IRS-non-profit?:
Yes ,

Year organization
founded:

No

Hew many years in
present facility:

In what year was present

facility built:



1. :Total Paid Attendance

2. Total Conplementary or free

3. 'Total Attendance.

4. Total-Attendance by Subscribers

5. Total Attendance'Group Sales .

6. Total Discounted Single Tickets

/,,Jotal,Undiscounted Single:Tickets

8. Total' PosSible Attendance *

9. 1 Capacity paid (1 0)

,16. Total / of Productions .

11. Total I of Performances

PERFORMING ARTS ACTIVITIES

Re ular Season Touring S ecial Events**

In-School or
other Pro rams** Total

1

11.-.

I

.... ..... ..- .-. .... - .... .... ...... r- .

..
,

1.0

,

... .1 .. , 1 - .... .....

.

..... . r

.1 ...4
1

r rri,. .1 '

qd

...

* Total possible attendance should reflect the fart that different halls may be used

and that orchestra pit seating may be used for some.performantes,

** Please brieflydes0qhe these evehts,aneprogeamt, e.g., "tlenefit concert localrcharity."
,

Special'Events:
In-school or other Programs:

7i



EXHIBITIONS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, OTHER ACTIVITIES

NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES AND ATTENDANCE: MAIN FACILITY

'Main Facility

Total Days Open to the Public per year

Total Hours Open to the Public per year

Total Attendance
1

Total Paid

Total #

OV

Total Attendance Total Paid

Total # of Permanent Exhibitions (excluding touring)

-- on average, how many minutes do people
q/P

spend viewing each exhibition?
XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX

Total # of New/Special Exhibitions (excluding touring)

on average, how many minutes do people

spend viewing each exhibition?
XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX

-- total # developed by the institUtion
XXXXXXXXXX XXXXXXXXX

-- total # developed by others* XXXXXXXXXX

*.merely being shown, but not developed by in-house

curatorial staff

72-

(continued on next pagO

XXXXXXXXX

3

CO



EXHIBITIONS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS, OTHER ACTIVITIES

NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES AND ATTENDANCE: MAIN FACILITY

(cont'd)

Ain Facility,
Total # Total Attendance

Total # of lectures

-Total # of workshoPs

-- on average, how many hours do people

spend in each workshop?

Total # of classes

-- on average, how many hours do people

spend in each class

Total # of films

Total # of other (please list):

-

7-1

5 '

Total Paid

IXXXXXX . XXX=

xxxxxxx_

Touring Activities -- see next page

75



'0

Total r ( Touring Exhibitions

EXHIBITIONS, LECTURES:WORKSHOPS, OTHER ACTIVITIES

NUMBER OF ACTIVITIES AND ATTENDANCE: TOURING/OUTREACH

Total I/
Total Attendance TotlPld

+10r

)k-

.-- on -average, how many minutes do people
.

,

spend viewing each exhibttion?
XXXXXXXXX

,

Total Days AvAlable to: the Oublic per year

Total Hours Available tO the Public per year

Total4 of Lectures*

-Total 8 of Workshops*

-- on average, hnw many hours do people

spend in,each workshop

Total II of Classes*

-- on average, how many hours do4leople

spend in each class'

Total if of Films*

Total I/ of Other (please list):

* Refers to outreach activities conducted outside the main

facility.

___xxxxxxxg_

TN.

XXXXX

_ maxi_

XXXXXXXXX XXXXX

XXXXXXXXX XXXXX



instructions.....,_.

Contrjhutio4s .from individuals,and businessmen may.be recetved by the jiistitution In .either or both of twoAyays: as a.

cash contribution or a purchased member:ship treated-by the institution. as a caltribution.

4, The WO-mai:jou provided below allows institutions to distinguish between both sorts of cash Contributions. Infognation

is first sought on cash contributions that are not received as purchased memberships. Information is then requested on

- membership tncome.

-"Individuals" refers to contributions from individuals taken by them as a tax exemption. "Businesses" refers to contri-

,hutions taken as a tax deduction hia husiness'. You are asked to identify the total number of contributions and then

group,them by size of contribution.
0

7

,Cash Contribution (not including memberships)

Total number of individuals contributing

CONTRIBUTION PATTEI1NS

Total A grouped hy size of contrthution.. $0-49. 50-99 100-499 500-999 1009 and over
r

Total number ofchusiness contributions

Total A grouped by size of contribution $0-49 50-09 100-499 500-999 1000-2499

liemherships

2500-4999 5000 and over

Iota] number of indixidual memberships

Total A grouped by size of contribution $0-49 50-99 100-499 500-999 ,P 1000 and over

,

--- -

..

Total number of family memberships

Total A grouped by size of contribution $0 -49 50-99 100-499 500-999 1000 and over

(4

Total number of business memberships
.

Total A grouped by size of contribution $0-49 50-99 100-499 500-999 1000-2499

2500-4999 . 5000 and over

'7 9



tONTROUTI6N PATTERNS

(conN)

Please list all,government agendies and levels Of government, e.g. State Arts Council,
from which yod have received grants and specify the,amount.

Granting Agency

Please list all private foundations from which you have received grants and specify

tne-amount.

Foundation

8

AMouni

Amount

Li



a

...,

,.

e ,: . ,

. 1.v ''

Instructions.: Categories I throu0 III should be used.for persOns regularly working Or the institution. included are salaried '

and hourly stiFf '.- i.e., persons-for whom a N-2L forM Vs prepated -- and volunteer and CETA staff. (see note be-
, low reyarding'volunteers). Also,include all staff positions for whom a contract'instrument is used. This will

include staff.Paid on a gee servlce'liasis; e.g., ushers and-Musiclanst'but,not specialized consultant services,
'44 .e,g., auditor. Do not include guest artists orstaff/cast of'booked-ln sho Do not include personnel ;1;1-never

in,l - Ill, I.e., the total I of persons who have worked in the institution, but ralliir lbe numbiiOrita-
positions these persons have filled. If the nimiber of positIons.vaeles by time'af year or by event, e.g., some.
shows.require more.dancers, please estimate average number of positions at any point in time during.the fiscal
year.for. which information is being supplied. Cite total number of positions.in each category and total hours
worked per. year, including overtime, whether pald or not..

I. ADNINISTRATIVE

, 1 .

ORGANIZATIONAL STAFFING

I

1 fflil AND PARTAIME
CEAA

-

Executive Director/General Manager/
Business Nanager

Hove Nanager/Dox Office Reneger/
Dept. heads

Dovelopment/PR/Fuhdraising

ClerIcal/Secreterial
-. .

(Raintenance/Grounds/Restaurant-04/ ,

.Gift Shop/Shipping ,

SUB -TOTAL

PAID FULL-TIME , rAID PART-TIME ' VOLUNTEER 1-

'0 of positlons hrs worked
.per year ..

'PO positions
-1

hrs.worked
per.year '

.

.

0 Of positions

.

hrs worked
.per year

0 of positions -his worked
jer year

e I
.

,. .

k, )
. ,

A

.
,

,
.

...

.
, .

.
. .

.,
.

. .

lilac Volunteer InclOdes Guilds, Boards, and all ether unpaid labor involved in
rOOri-Ing the organization.

%

J-1,11

(continued on'next page)

8 3



ARTISTIC PROGRAM/PRODUCTION

Non-performing: technical/managerial
(set, lighting, costume, wardrobe,
design. props. casting, stage
manager; artistic director, etc.)

Performing: .xmrsicians, actors, chorus,
dancers, conductors

Stagehands/uhers/box-office assistants/
guards/security/guldes

SUO-TOTAL

III. EDUCATION/RESEARCH/OUTREACH

Librarian/Editor/Photographer/Designer

Instructor/Researcher/Curator/Conservator

SUB-TOTAL

TOTAL

t

ORGANIZATIONAL STAFFING
(cont'd)

TULL AND PART-TIME

PAID FULL-TINE PAID PART-TIME CETA VOLUNTEER"

. I of positions hrs worked I of positions hrs worked., I of positions hrs worked I of positions hrs worked

er ear ler year 'er ear

Note: Volunteer in ludes Guilds, Boards, and all other unpaid labor involved In

running the organize ion.

8 5

_./



WAGE STRUCTURE

Instructions: Please estimate average wage rates using per year for full-time and per hour for part-time,

,

Please estimate wage rates per position not per person. (See ingtructiorr from previous data

section.)

Staff Calplories

I. Administrative

Executive Director/General Manager/
Business Manager

House Manager/Box Office Manager/
Dept. Heads

Development/PR/Fundraising

Clerical/Secretarial

Maintenance/Grounds/Restaurant-Bar/
Gift Shop/Shipping.

Paid Full-Time
average income per .

year all positions

Paid Part-Time
average income per

hour all_positions

(continued on,next page) .

11

8 7

N.)
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Staff CategorieS

ARTISTIC PROGRAM/PRODUCT1ON

Non-performing: technical/managerial

(set, lighting, costume, wardrobe,

design, props, casting, stage

manager, artistic director, etc.)

Performing: musicians, actors, chorus,

dancers, conductors

Stagehands/ushers/box-office assistants/

guards/security/guides

EDUCATION/RESEARCH/OUTREACH

Librarian/Editor/Photographer/Designer

In4.tructor/ilesearcher/Curator/Conservator

6 3

WAGE STRUCTURE (cont'd)

Paid Full-Time
average income per
year all positions

Paid Part-Time,
average income pee

hoar all'positions

12

8 9 01



Section II

Model Specific-Data From.
Institutional Recerds

Average daily balance in 41.1 institution timeAsavings) accounts',

a

Average daily balance in all institution demand (checking) accounts

13

Note: Both of the above figures may be calculated by choosing 3 days in eachtmonth randomly using the

table below. This results in 36 balances which must be summed and divided by.36. 'If there i5 more than

one checking or savings account, then Up process must be repeated for each account (e.g., if two -chedk-

ing accounts, one would use the above procedure to create two averages, then simply a-dd them and write

the resulting number in the second blank).

RANDOM NUMBER TABLE

month in.fiscal year

6 8 9 10 11 12

22

11

10

_

24

6

29

16

4

5

13

28

15

19

14
i

3

2

8

18

7

23

21

, 12

30

20

.

25

22

15

28

1

9

31

11

17

1

30

26

Using the table: For month 1; the three days to sample are.the 22nd, the llth, and the 10th. The ac-

count statement may read as follows:

Date ransaction Balance

1/5 check $20

' 1/10 deposit $30

1111 check $10

1/23 cheCk $ 5

Using the random table-, one finds that the balance for_the 22nd is $10, because no transaction occurrTd

between the llth and the23rd and the balance on the llth was $10. The balance for the llth-and 10th can

be read directly from the above statement.



14

Total local real estate taxes paiddirectly by the institution.*

Total payments to local government made in lieu of taxes:

Total admissions tax collected. Please (4) level of government.

local tax

state tax

Total sales tax collected. Please (V) level of.government,

local tax

state tax

Amount

Li Amount

Other taxeS.collected and fees paid by the institution to government. Please list type, leel of govern-

ment and amount. Extlude payroll taxes and federal, state, or local income tax deductions from staff

payrolls.

Tax or Fee Level of Government .

Amount

*Since most artistic and cultural institutions are non-profit, tax-exempt institutions,

they will pay no real estate taxes. Some may own property which is not used for non-

profit purposes, in which case they will pay property tax.

9 2'



15

Please estimate total annualost of municipal-type services provided-by-the institution:

1. Stieet li_ghting (include parking lots) ,

2. Landscaping

.°3. Street maintenance

4. Sidewalk maintenance

5. Trash removal (not including janitorial or

maintenance costs)
V

;

6. Security and police (not including the c st

of central station alarm services

7, Other (please list)

Please list and describe any special municipal services provided to youn institution for which thP

city or county does not require reimbursement (e.g 5 policemen for two hours per week, etc.)

Of

1.

2.

3.

9 -t 4.
4I



neole estimate the number of guest artists employed.by the institution

during the fiscal year under consideration.

Nr.te; "guest artisturrefers to any non-resident brouaht to the institution to direct, to give performanceS,
_

exhibitions, lectures, etc. (e.g., a booked-in concert by a major symphony might involve MO+ guest artists).

For'our purposes, guest artists are nop-residents in the comminity for a relatively short pe.riod of time.

They may or may not be persons for whom the institution completes a W-2.

4-

When guest artists are in your community, how many days on average do they stayt

4

Note: The average should take into account guest artists, that may seay fbr as long as a month

-act4r brought in to du"a play) as well as guest artists brought in for only one day.

'4

On average, how much will a guest artist spend per'day, excluding_ the cost of-

accona.odations? You may use per diem rates that are part ofContraduraragree-

ments or simply your best estimate of likely daily expendltures on food, in*

cidentals and entertainment. .

When guest artists are in your communit .
how many nights-, on average, do they stay?

Where do guest artists at y ur institution stay while in your community? And what does it cost them to

stay there? Please indiCate the number utilizing the choices given and the cost to the guest artist per

night.

# guest artists cost , to each per

night

Apartment owned by institution

Hotel or motel (please name)

Other (please list)
C7.0

'9 7



Mhat percentage of the inst{tutions total annual paid tickei sales/admissions are_sold through the

follewingoutlets:

.

.
.Box/ticket office on premisr

2. Group/block sales
a

3. Commercial ticket agencies

Tfcketron outlets

5. 4/ther sales in retail stores

6. Co'-4)liorativeticket.booths

, arts alliance Sets up booth with

aisi Of local'bank to tel) tickets

for all member organizations)

7. Other (please specify) .

1 9-

Does the institution participate in anysubscriPtion serfes or offer'memberships and sOitices in

conjunction with any other arts organizations. (e.g., a, performing arts series that ingudes 2

plAys,-2 dance recitals, etc.)
4'!,

plea-se describe:

is
9 f)

fr



7

TO BE COMPLETED BY THE STUDY COORbINATOR>ONLY

Please estimate the number of the following types of businesses within convenient walking distance of

the.institution that are Open when the inStitution.hAs performances or is open to the public.

Restaurants

Bars

Diners/fast food oUtlets

Galleries and specialty

shops

Other retall establish-
ments

none one- cr two a few many

Were any of these businesses built solely or primarily to serve the examined cultural institution?

Yes No

It Yes, please indicate which and describe:

Are there parking facilities near the examined institution that are operated by local government or

local public agencies?

Yes No

Do parking revenues go directly to local government as general revenues, or are they used solely to

pay costs incurred by the parking facility?

general revenues the parking facility only both

18



TO BE COMPLETED BY THE STUDY COORDINATOR ONLY'(cont 4)

...

Are there privately run patking facilitiei near the examined institution? incruding,facilitiek

owned and operated by the institution.)

Yes* No' \..
,

Were any- f these parking facilities bu,ilt solely or primarily to serve the examined cultural in-

stitution

private lots

public lots

Yes . No

No

Is there a local, or state tax in addition to the parking fee?

Yes No

If Yes$ how is the tax Computed?

e
Local

Sta

1

What'percdntage of people utilizing the institution arriVe by car?

102
103

19

.3'

(.4



:TO BE COMPLETED BY THE STUDY COORDINATOR ONLY (coftt'd) -

1

What percentage of parties arriying by car are likely

to use these parking facilities?

ApproximatOy how long will the average audience/

visitor party park his car?

Approximately hclw muCh will they spend to park '

their car?

,20

Private Lots Pubic Lots

What percentage of parties arriving by car well we metered spaces?

Approximately how muchMll they spend to park their car3

105



,

What .14 tpe-as§essed value of the institution's facility?

Property ownd by the institution
0

Dciliti4 rented by the ikstitution

% of facility occupied by the,*

insti tution

.
, N

Note: If not available from th institution, these figures may be available from the local tax-

ifiraasessment department.

,

'.107

21
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,THE JOHXS. .HOPKIXS UXIVERhTY

CENTP FOR METROPOLITAN 11,44z1W ING AND RESEARCH

TO: Study COordinatbrs

FROM,: David Cwi

DATE: March 1 $ 1979

'

BA LTIMQRE, MA..R If LAND' 21218

37

Attached is 0 expanded version serf, the annotated. community .dafa ihyentory

distributed at the October Stddy Coordinator's Workshop-, The revised

draft has bden developed, after a review of the,cogFunity data forwarded

to date. We. hope that i t provides, an adequate .basis 'fpr data collection

despite the differences that have appeared, 'among partnershlp cities re-

.garding such matter's as :type and number of taxing jurisdictions, state/

local fiscal' relations and. the 'availability of particular data iteps.

- After ,you haye reviewed the attached; please contact me by phone. We

will want to discuts problems and progress to date and identify if there, "

.
are ways- that.we cap assist you ih gathering 'needed data or deriving es-

timates.

In the short run, your first priority is the implementation of the staff

survey, and the' collection of budget statements:and auditor's repbrtt' for

our review. We would like to- complete.ail data collection tasks by the

And of March and look. for'ward ,to promptly returning your audience studies

as soon as keypunching i s compl eted. .

.e

109.

UIRIVER MILL, HOMEWOOD cwin(s - TEL ACM 173-7174

1



THE JOHXS HOPKIXS UXIVERSITY
CENTER FOR AlETROPOLITAN PLANNING AND RESEARCH'

BALTIMORE. MARY LAND 21218

Community Data Series Reporting Protocol

. 38

Attached is a revised draft of the community data inventory distributed

during the October Study Coordinator's Workshop. ,Each of the data items

revieWed and an attempt made to anticipate difficulties in collecting

data.

_

The data ,relluired will be found in selected state, local and federal re-

ports. The attached includes suggestions'regarding appropriate state and

local agencies to be contacted.

While many of the data items deal with the SMSA as a whole, it yin be

necessary in many cases to provide information on individual taxing dis-

tricts within the SMSA. Even when the data item deals with the SMSA as

-,-- a whole, you may find that the data has not been aggregated by an;appro7
priate regionaPor state agency; in which case you will ,haveto assemble

SMSA data from reports prepared by apRrOpriate local agencies within the

several jurisdiqions-thatcomprise 'the SMSA.
f

:We will be relying on you to document the community data series: Ideally,

you could xerox relevant pages from reports tited, recording also the

title of the.report, the issuing agency, the fiscal year Covered, and the

date of,publication -- in shortl a standard footnote reference. You

should alsol maintain, a file of Correspondence with aeencies supplying in-

Jormation. Be aSsured thai-78b-heed nOtTrolard copies of documentation

to Johns Hopkins. (We will-give full credit to you for-the information

you supply, so you should make iure that you hgve documented the data

should persons raise questions concerning findings.)

.After you have-reviewed the attached inventory, it will betome apparent

that no form can be devised to take account of the idiosyncrasies of

participating citieS. Since the notion of a standardized form seems in-

appropriate,' we think itbest that you simply report data items in, the

same order as they, are listed on the annotated inventory. We would also

appreciate if you would cite the title of the report from which'you took

the inf6rmation, the agency issuing the report, the page in the report,

and the fiscal year covered. In short, please provide data values in the

same order as the attached inventory, and include a footnote refe ence

I for ourN records.

SIMMER IIALL IIOMEWOOD C,W11.1.7 - TEL. AC 301 333.71 74



Reporting Protocol
Page Two .

I
Wnen you must construct Pau for the SnA as 9 whole by adding tot,ether

local data, please cite lil,local agency reports and, data values used.

Similarly, when data on individual jurisdictions.is called for, please

cite each data values and reports used,

39

After reViewing the attacned, it Will be apparent that some local impacts\,

especially tax revenues generated, may require inventiveness on your part .

.and the advice of locail or state agency staff. 'For example, data on tax

revenues retained or Ibnerated locally may be impossible to detèrmine in

cases wfien the tax is a state tax, and revenues are no:t returned to the'

locality on a formula basis. When revenues are collected in the SMSA by

the Itate, mjxed,with funds from other lOcal jurisdictions and retuned

through various state-local intergovernmental transfers, it may be dif-

ficult to determine locally,retained revenues attributable to the examined

_institutions. It-may be necessary to consult local experts on your state's

tax policies should per capita, or other formulas for state aid and/or the

return of particular tax revenues not exist.

Finally, there may be special local taxes of ihterest which are not dealt

with in our model, and which may be applied by all pr only some local

jurisdictions. As.a first step, you would do well to simply identify the

major state and local tax sources by examining the Budget reports of
your-city-and,county localities or by contacting knowledgeable persons

in your regional planning agency. Similary, you would do, well to :equest

reports from the_State Treasurer's Office that detail State/local fiscal

./ relations. This discussion may help to mdke clear why.we recommended at

.the-outset,thatlyou invol-Ve knowledgeable local planners in this projiect.



ANNOTAT6) COMJNITY DATA INVENTORY .

0

The following:inventory of community data is a revised versicr, of.tha draft re-

viewed the October Study Coordinator's-Workshop. The -kiventory lists the'

data itemits notationmodel equation in which it appears, pue reference in

th'e user manual'and's6ggested sources of information.

.Th

Data Items

1. Total Local Business Volume .(tOtal local retail sales + total local ,

, wholesale sales + value added tO raw materials by local manufactur-

, ;ers): TBV, B-4.1, p. 43.

Source: Local planning or economic development department; Bureau

of Census publications1- Retail Trade Area Statistics, Wholesale

Trade Area Statistics, and Census of Hanuiecturers.

Comment:61' Identify TBV for the SMSA es a whole, except if sales tax

rates vary within the SMEA (see #14). A regionai-planning or economic

re-cf-&-Topment aepartment may have aggregated this information fOr the

several units of government within tHe SMSA, otherwise the informa-

,tion 'must be gathered for each locdl unit in the SMSA and aggre.gated.

Census or community data may be old (e.g. 1967)1in which case the

figure for TBV must be inCreased to reflect current values. TBV can

be updated bY assuming an increase equal to the increase in sales '

tax receipts during the period in question, adjusting for changes

,in the tax rate. If it is necessary to adjust TBV, contact Doug

Smith:

2. Total' assessed valuation of business real'property: AV, B-4.1,

p.,43.

Source: Local tax office.,
*

Comment: Because the'SMSA may consist of several taxing jurisdic-

tions, this may complicate your efforts to identify1AV. There are

two complications. AV may be comprised of separ:ate'valuations for

business '(a) buildings, (b) equipment, and (c) inventory. If dif-

fering assessment ratios (ar) are used for (a), (b), or (c) by 'all

or some of the SMSA's taxing jurisdictions, then the assessed vehia-

tion for (a), (b), and (c) must be listed separately for each taxing

authority in the SMSA.' Otherwise, we cannot utilize equation B.-4.1

which divides AV by the appropriatear. See #3 and #13 below.



Data Inventory,
Page Two

Z. ne ratio of as.sessvs!, valuatior to full market value of business

property: ar, .

eource: Local -tax office.

Comment: "ar" refers to the percentage of full market value used
.

. ln determining. the assessed valuation ofbusiness property. It

is conceivable that' "ar" might vary by jurisdiction or by type of

.,:proptrtx, promptin§ the need for separate 4VV'values for eaCh type

4' of property in eachlocal j-urisdiction (c.f.- 62 above). When'as-

sessed valgaIlon.... is TOM of full market value, ar is 1. Should

nar" values vary by type of busineSs 'property or by jurisdittion,

then a list should be prepared citing all local jurisdictions that

tax business property, the type of property taX,.and AV and ar

_valuet for-each type.- This will allow a weighted SMSA value foe

'Ay' and:ar. In addajon, see #13 berOw. You may need, in assrbling

AV'and ar values toelso cite business property tax rates by'

jurisdictiOh and type of propeety.,'

Local inventory-to-business volume ratio: ir; B-4.2, p. 45.

r----

Source: Lbcal planning, tax assessment, or economic development

agency; or use a national ratio derived from an IRS (Internal

Revenue Service) publication, Statistics of Income.

Comment: The local area is the SMSA as a whole. This item is

calculated as the ratio of the value of end=of-year inventory to

gross sales; tt is thus the value of inventory as a percentage of

gross. business receipts. (Cite the national figure used in the

Baltimore-Study if local data is not available.)

Local time deposit reserve requirement: t, B-5, p. 46.

Source: State banking regulatory agency; a local savings institu-

tiOn official.

'Comment: When subtraCted from 1, the'item indicates the peAcentage

.
pf deposits in time (savings) accounts that may be usedbyfinancial.

institutions forloans. The val4,..tabeusedls'for the,SMSA atka

_whole. A complication,is.introduced because comercial banks and

state chartered hanks and savings andlOans may have differing reserve

requirementS inasmuches they are regulated by differing federal or

''state'egencies., This will require that t be weighted to reflect the

'-*Cilute of savings with particular types of 10cal savings institutions.

Polk Profile 0 Change may be ayailable at a Meal bank research de-

a Partment or data may Tie collected py the appropriate state regulatory

agencY listing total ti-xe deposits (savings) in Banks, sav/ings. and

Loans end,Cievir. The,calcuLzion oft should be ;c4iGhted to. .

t. reflect, the percencae.of savint dollar's held by federal and sate

chaeteeed banks, savingt and loans and -credit .unions and the differing

state 'and federal reserve requirements. Contact Doug-Smith for

detailt.
' 1/3
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6.- Local Demantdeposit r s rve requirement (checking institution

regulation): d, B-5-; 46.

_Source: State banking regulatOry agency; a local Checking

tion official.
N.

Comment: SaMe as number 5 above for depotits.in.checking accounts.

Inasmuch as savinas and loani and credit unions nay not have demand

(checking) accounts, the complications identified in #5 above-may

not arise.

Local.cash,tdbusiness volume ratio: cbv, 46.

Source: Stateecohomic development-agency; Bureau of Census, U

ftatistics,of Income, and IRS' (Internal Revenue Service), U.S.

Corporate Tax Returns. (Selected years)

Comment: The ratio reflects cash held in reserve by businesses as

a. percentage of total business vol/ume. Since thi(vay vary due to

economic conditions, an average cbv may be calcul ed by averaging

cbv ratios for two or more years. If a local cbv cannot be calcu-

lated, we will use an updated national figure.

Local resitiential property tax rate: pt, G-1.1.1, p. 51

Source: Local tax office or planning department.

Comment: There is no SMSA property-tax irate; .rather,'there is usually

a di4erent rate for the various property taxing jurisdiCtions*ithin,

the SMSA (general service government's, school diStricts, and/or other

property taxing units.) Institutional employees may reside in.tore

than one taxing district. If reliable data is availgble from the staff.

survey, then there is no need to utilize equation G=1.1.1 to estimate

property tax payments by employee homeowners.. ,Consequently, there will

,be,no need to identify "pt.", "TRA" or "R". (See #11 and #12). However,

if there are low response rates to the.staff survey, or the'question

dealing with property tax payments, or if reported values appear unreli-

able, then it will be necessary to utilize equation G-1J.1 and'develop

values:for "pt", "IRA", or "R". Study coordinators have been asked

to examine employee residence to 'determine how employees are distributed

among local jurisdictions and taxing districts. In particular,.'it 1011

beimportant to identify the taxing districts in which homcowning em-

ployees reside and the number of- home-oning employees in those juris-

dictions.. This can be accomplished utilizing the staff.survey,:aain

assuming adequate response to this question. .

4
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9. Total Full-time EmOloyees andkFull-time Equivalents: Emps, B-E.

'Source: Institutional Da Inventory

10. Percentage of employees owning homes locally: h, . 51.

Source:* Staff Survey.

Comment: amine staff survey response rates to determine if the

survey can be used to identify percentage of employees owning homes,

And reported property tax payments. Even if there are low response

rates, we may be able to eStiMate homeownership and tax-p"ayments.

If it prdves necessary to'use equation.0-1.1.,1, we hope you mill not

only report residential AV for each of"the taxing jurisdictions in

which employees reside, but also identify if AV is calculated other

than as a percentage of fair market value, .e.g., in terms of re-
.

placement or original ,cost.

11. .Value of local residential-housing:. TRA, G-1.1.1, p. 51. (
\.

'-,
L " ..-

. Sou
,

rce:, oLOcal tax office or planning.dePartment:,

Comments:. See #8 above. If it is necessary to ust equation

G-1.1.1, then TRA and. R,(see #12) must be developed for each

.
local jurisdiction in which employees own homes. . (Percentage

owning homes and jurisdictions of residence can be determined via

the staff survey.)

,12. Total number of assessed residences: R, p-3.1.1, p. 54.

Source: Local tax office or planning department.

Comment: R must be consistent with TRA (#11). If the value of

residential housing (TRA) Includes rental or condominium apart-

ments as well as single family homes, then R must include the total

number of apartment units and not simply the total number of

buildings with apartments.

5
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13. Businec.s -no..)ertv tax rater' t

.G-1.1.2, p. 53.

Source: Local tax,office or

Comment: The notation "pt"
reside9tial property tax rate
are identical. However, this
be different from residential
jurisdictions. In addition, p
inventory (sed #2 above). Whil

data on jurisdictions that tax
Will have to assemble data on b
jurisdictions in the SMSA that
Doug Smith. See #3 above.

r

.
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ntory tax rate): pt,

#8 above, In many cases,

business rates (#13)''
so or butiness ratet may

ome but not all local ,

fer plant, equipment; and'
ht to esC4e assembling

loye residential property, you
iesshproperty,tax rates for all

buspness. property. Contact'

The'percentage of locally generate
locally: t't, G-1.2, ,p. 54.

Source: State tax office; ocal ta

s tax revenues,retdin-ed

Comment: Sales taxes may beimpose
local jurisdictions, or both, "st"

revenues retained, not the sales tax
assOses a sales tax and all revenues
sales tax retes-br pertUtagp, rckven4.,

ing jurisdictions within the'MSA, the
termine a TBV for each of the counties
covered in coun4 data)'. In this case
dictions Wbose TBV Values were aggregat
TBV and also Cite the sales t4, rate in
the percentage of revttues retained loca

in the tYpe of sales that are taxed,'this

If *the sales tax is collected by tile stat

a formula basis to the localities or beccm

general revenues. If the former,- then a s

for the state. If the latter, then it will
local experts on your state's tax policies.
sales taxes vary within the SMSA.

th& state, by all or some
the percentage,of sales tax
e. If a local,jurisdiction

retained, then st = 1. If

tained
Tay be necessary to de
d the city if it is not
would list all juris-
o derive the SMSA-wide
jurisdiction and st,
If there is a variance

uld also,be noted.

t may'be returned on
part of the state's
ate st should be'cited
necessary to consult
tact Doug Smith should

15. Sales tax revenues generated locally: STR, p. 54. .

SoUrce: State tax office; local tax office sales tax"

diV'sions).

omment: SIR may be any combination of the follm
both state and local, and hi-state. For each cat

st values should be listed tossether ty local juri

Where st =43 this should be noted. Separate loca

total the-SMSA-wide STR.'

state, local,
related STR and

and state.
:values should.

Z
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16.. Totals income tax revenues retained by the local jyrisdiction:

TYT, G-1.2, p. 55.

.Source: State or local fiscal officer.

Comment: *Income taxes may be imposed by the state, by all or

some local jurisdictions or both. In addition, a locality may

charge a commuter tax on the earnings of ndrn-residents as well

as tax the income of residents. Finally, thd:-state may collect

income.tax and return a portion of it to the local jurisdiction

in which the-tax payer resides (or, the locality mav pigcy

back",its tax on the state tax). Similar to. #14, if the income

tax rate. varies. -- either "piggy back", percentage returned by,*

the state, commuter vdrsus resident or by loCaijurisdiction --

then it' will be pecessary to-.11st each jurisdiction's retained

income tax reventes, aistinguishing-tax revenues paid by com-

mUters for.those counties with both commuter and resideilt income

taxes,.
-

Please also list fncoMe tax rates, for the taxing jurisdictionS

in which employees residelncluding "piggyback" taxes, commuter

taxe and the state tax if fhe state is.required to return a

percentage to each Surisdictiob. The percentage revenues-re-
..44ined-by.the local jurisdiction should .be.noted'if less than

.100%.

177-Taal local hoUsdhoi4s

$ource: Local ot regional Oat-ming department. ..

Corilment: Identify total loCal households. If there is a com-

muter tax, then a separate HH will be required indicating the

number of-local households paying the commuter tax rate.

State'per pupil ducational grant to the local .cbmmunity:- SE,

G-1.4.1, p. 57.

Source: State education agenty;,local fiscal OffiCer; local

school agency fiscal officer..

Comment: 'As stated in the model user manual, it is suppos9d that

SE is a grant per pupil and the grant is the same for each local

jurisdiction. This may not be correct and the grant may vary, n

which case SE should be cited forseach school district in the SMSA.

Or, it may be possible to construct an SE value for each school dis-

trict by dividing state aid for regular.progrcms (as opposed to

special education) by total enrollment in each school district.

11,7
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19. Other state revenues attributable to the institution and fits em-

ployee houseflolds (provided-solely on,a per capita basis): 'OR,

0-1.4, p. 56.

Source: State fiscal agency; state planning department; loopl

,fiscal officer.

Comment: If OR is treated '1\14e SE .1-- per capita aid to educpta

the public serrool children mplo;iee households -- this requires

that individuals in emp oyee households eligible for aid be ident

fied. But OR may refer to per car.ita not diretted at wsons
with special needs but rather jurisdiAticns as a whole. Fcr ex-

ample, state revenue sharing may be provided on a per capita basis ,

'or per capita aid proVided for roaqs or othe services-used by the

entire local 1)opulation. If.aid is forthcoming on othey' than a,

pee capita basis4-it may be possible to construct.OR by 'iistin,g, state

aid to services in the S.SA that can be utilized by all resi ,

dents, then dividing by the local' population. Again; this May .have

to be done separately by county.

20. Local operating buda excluding pOblic school coSts and norillOcally
-

generatedrevenues: B, p. 59.

Source: Statelbeal government agency report on loCal govenntent

financesi,local fiscal officer.

Comment: The local area is the entire SMSk. There will be a B

value for each 'local juriSdiction within the SMSA where -kistitutional

employee households reside. You will,have to assemble-total operating

budgets for all jurisdictions in the SMSA for which you will have

information from the employee survey. If there are scores' of'incor-

porated municipalities, ybti should "strive for all majdr-,jurisdictions

in which Staff reside (contact Doug Smith)5. Excludz from.aT1 local

operating budcets the cost of public schools as well as all:non-local

revenues. Do not include non-recurring costs. lion-li7cal revenues

include federal and state aid.
or

21. Total loaal population: POP, 0-2.1, p.

Source: -State planning department; local or regional planni,-

department.

Comments: Thts should be provided for each of the jurisdictidns

included in #20, with each jurisdiction's POP listed separately:
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22. Local publib school cperating bud-36h', excluding revenues from non-

local sources:' SB,.G-2.2, P. 61.

5ource: LaCal sdioal agency fiscal otficer.
,

gommentl TOe comments,to #20.above apply here as 0'01. Cite

-budgets for,all school districts: in which employees have enrolled-

'children. Ixclude revenuerom. non-local.. sources.

23. Number of children in employee househo's attending. public4schools:

C, G-2.2. '

Source: Staff Survey

24, Total number ofpersons in staff hOuseholds: EHH,

Source: Staff purvey

25., Total enrollment in local public primary a d secondary schools:

TC, G-2.2, p. 61.

Source: State education department; local school aNncy.

Comment: Data should be provided for each school district in which

employees have ehrolled children.

-2.1.

26. Value of all non-school local governmental property: GPm G-3,

P. 62.

Source: State tax (aisessment) office; local tax'(assessment)

office.-

(Comment: The Values for these items may be in costs today of re-
placing.governmental property or the original cost of these facili-
ties expressed in current dollars. Cite convention used in lieulmof

fair market value by:local assessors.

27. Value of all chOol-related governmental-property GPs

Source: State tax (assessment) bffice; local tax (assestment)

offiCe
,

Comment: The value for these 1ins mev be in costs today of re-.

govermentaLproporty or the original cost of the§e'
faciltti.e.-sroxviinftSd in current do113.-3. Cit2 c;mvention used in

, lie or fair J:zret vaThellz-localessors.

119



2E.. Assessed value of.institutiOnal tax-exlempt propr24. AV, G-4.

Source: State.or lodal tax (assessment) offtd

P. 63.

Comment: An assessed value must be identifie or 'all institution

owned or ferited tzx exemptroperty. Cite t*juritdiction assessIn
the property and the method utilized if otheroan fair market value -

e.g., r'eplacement cost or original cost in CuTrient dollars. The

jurisdiction's a9sessment ratios and busine.ss, property tax rAte$

should also,be noted here if not already cited in providing valuet

forV and #13. If a property is owned by thelocal jurisdiction --
e.g. municipal museum -- please note this.

.

.x
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THE JO' J"I I 'OP r EivS UTrI-VER,S1Ta'

CENTER rolz mrmorow.AN PtANNING AND RESTA RCII

I4L77.:WRE, WRY LAND 21218

TO:

FROM: Doug Smith

RE: Sample Frame Documentation'

DATE: July 3, 1979

A

Enclosed you will find "calendars" from each of the institutions partici-

pating in your audience study. Each calendar has been filled in .with the

Meal* performance/exhibition
information:for all events that took place

at that institutitn,during-the sampli.ng period. Also, eackday that sam-

pling occurred has been marked:

For the purposes of documentation, the samplingperiod A's defined as the

time span that includes.the opening nigbt (day) of the production/exhibit .

that precedes the first event sampled tkru the closing night (day) that-

follows the last event sampled.

We would like you to verify thisinforMation. In addition, we weUld like

you to make additions/deletions of:performances/exhibitions in thoSe inr

stances where We do not currently know'Of schedule changes or. whether-

other performances/exhibitions were,held. Unless this is done, we will

not be able to make any final decision as to the'representativeness of

the sample. We need 'your prompt attention to this matter, se that we can

retUrn your audience studies to you. The mana2ers of the'various institu-

tions should be able to assist you in this matter.

Even for the events that were not saMpled(but%did.occUr during the sem-;

pling.period), it is imperative that we know theAtital attendance for

these events. Please write this information in the appropriate 'day- .

block," with the name andstype of performance. 'An example is given' on

page two..

In cases where only a handful of performances aregi.von over the entire

season, they should 'all be listed. This may 'require a separate sheet

attached to the calendar.

50

* Local, as usual, means in SMSA.
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July 3, 1970
Pace Two

BON: Doug Smith

The., Rrtory Th2Ftre xx

51

...
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I
. .
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,

7
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.

7:30 pm
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bm 19
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7
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J

1920 23 .,22, 23

ge TA tot4l attendance .

SI = sampling interval used

NR = number of qu.stionnaire's returned

RR response rate (raw)
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Doug *Smith

Ahily 3, 1979

Page Three

In the ex4h:.ple, we sue that "Hamlet" opens on the 7th 7- the start of'.

the sampling perjod.: The'first event sampled is the ah. The-last

event sa6tpled is the-13th and the closing nicht- is the 17th. You woUld

vcrifythat these dates and times are correct, add or delete perform:moos

as necessary, and fill-in ,the total attendance figures:for the.7th, for

both skews on ,the,-9th 'and 10th, for the 12th, 14th, and 15th,,and both ,

spows on the 16th. and 17th.
.

It should he noted that we have provi'ded Calendars forsik (6) months.,

Only the months that. covet the applicable sample period.need be-fillcd

'in

yhen.you return the calendars to us, please include any.performance Cal-

endars that the institutions distribute. .If you have-any qUestions,

please feel free to call..

Thank you.

cc: David Cwi

Attachments

4,
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THE JOM'S .U.02L1A'S UXIVERS.ITY"

'CENTER FOR MI:11:OPOLIT,:4\' NANNING. AND PESEARCII

BA Li-MORE. M4 R YLA,VD 21218

Documentinn Data Collection Efforts

54

The six city project has involvtd, a number of data collection tasks.

Except for the co=unity data inventory, aire4forts 'have focUsed on

individual .insfitutions --. their audiences, Onancial ,and operating char-

acteristics, and staff households. As part Of an oVerall eval'uation of,

data quality, we are seoking to document variou-s aspects af data collec-

tion and-data handling.,

Much of the information needed has already been provided, e.g., the

Survey EVent Report Forms-. The aspects of data collection that particu-

larly concera us nov,involve the organization, manageMent and execution

of tasks. We are tspecially concerned with.the identifioation ofthe

practices that were adopted for most of the studied institutions.and cir-

custances that led to different practices on'the part of, individual in=

stitutions.- This information.-ean help ut to.identify.the extent to which.

differencet,or similarities .mightbe. due to..the data c011eetion.procedures

uok/ell as identify Potential impacts on data quality. ,.

If you are. aWare'or 'suspect for any r9,asen, that data quality,. varies.

by institution -- institutions7lid4pt seriously attempt to-.

identi-fy local expenditures-7 please identify tht institutions and

mason for your suspiciOn..

,. Please read.over the attached 'documentation isslits and contact' Doug

Smith if you have any questions. We hope that this last task is notetoo

burdensome and that it,can' be completed within the neXt two.weeks,

Cm) ftqW !Mu. 1W).111:7WOOD C.V.frUs - TEL. AC 301 - 338.7174
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1 Audience Survey

.3?

(a) Completed and "cleaned" SERF's

(b). Distribution and Collection.:

-r Was the sa7e persen responsible for supervising the

dittributioTLand tollection of questionnaires at

every institution., or did this vary by institution?

Was the same ,person responsible within individul

institutions? How was this person trained?,

-- Did the same group of people distribute and collect .

ai'Ach institution? Who were these people; :i,Ushers?

Other volunteers? .Arts.Agency Staff? How Were they

trained?

-- What constraintS were imposed, either by the institu-

tion-type or the management? (Be sure,to ditcuss

proplerz such as underestimated attendance or laFge

numbers of ineligible,respondents.)

Did the study coordinator participate in the physical

handout/collection.process? If so, what portIons, and

to what degree? (Be sure to fully describe the re-

latiohship between the study coordinator and surveying

personnel.)

-- What is thJ study coordinator's.opinion of the survey

proccdu ? Did the process vary by institution?

'(e.g., questionnaires distributfd in programs instead

of separately, announcement from the stage at some

places and not at others) Were staff.trained prior

to distributing and collecting questionnaires?

-- Essentially, how was the process organized and moni-

tored and what improvements could be made?

)

Was the same person responsible\for supervising the

editing of questionnaires at every institution, or

Aid this vary by inStitution? Was the same person re-

sponsible within individual institutions?

-- Did the same group of People edit the queStionnaires

for each institution? Who were these people? Volunteers?

Institutional staff? Arts Agency staff?

How were the editors trained? By whom7



they have any difficulty.understanding.the

q' editing,protocols proVided .by the Netro Center?

'What improvements, if anY, could .be made On thes_g

protocols? :.

--.How much time, on average, did it take to edit one

questionnaire?

( ) Complete documr.mtz-,tion of sampling fran2s. You will
-4

, receive a calendar for eath institution. It will show

all the events in the, sampling period, of which we'

are aware, and indicate those sampled. In finny cases,

this information will he complete, and you need only

verify it,. In other cases, it will be necessary to fill

.in perfp.rmnces. that are not listed. Specific instru,c-

Mons will accompany the calendars.

(01 Was the keypunching verified? `

2) .Staff Survey

(a) Distribution and Collection.:

-- Who handed out and collected surveys?

-- What is the study coordinator's opinion of the

quality, of the survey procedures and on what facts

is this opinion based?

-- What constraints were imposed, either by the in-

stitution-type or the manavment?

-- Did the study coordinator participate in the

physical handout/collection/edit process? If so,

what portions, and to what degree?

-- Essentially, how was the process organized and

monitored and what improvements could be made?-

(b). .Editing:

-7 Who edited the 'surveys?

OID.

'Howytere they trained?

How eluch time'did.they spend?

56
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E.1;$. Da-U Inventory

-- Did One person meet with all institutions,'or did

Several petIons each.meet with several institutionS?

Were.the inventories completed by soxone at the in-

stitution or were-they completed jointly with the

stud.r coordinatdr or someone designated by him/her.

-- Who supplied the information?

-- Were the same procedures used for each institution?

-- What constraints were imposed on this process (if

any)?

What js the.study codrdinator's opinion of data

quality? (Cite the reason for your judgment.)

Please review problems in gathering data.

4) .AnnotatiOn of Auditor's Report on Budget Summary:

-- Did one person Meet with all institutions, or.did

several perelsons each meat with several institutions?

-- Who supplied the information?

-- Was it the person Most familiar with accounts

payable?

-- How much time did they spent'?

What is the study coordinator's opinion of the

qUality of the data? (Cite the reason -. for your

judgment,)

-- Was the same procedure applied to every institution?

-- What constraints were imposed oh this prccess (if

any)?

- - Vas the person who provided the data asked to name

local suppliers, or was thdir estimate simply ac-

cepted without challenge?

12.!
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--,Did the study coordinator personOly partiCipa e

in the reviea of each item or was he only ablelc

T..equest tnformation Aich was supplied at a lat$r

date?,

Community Data"Inventory:

(a) If compleird properly, the Community Late Inventory

should ilfflude an app2ndix of sourct:s, references and

comments about-the datia. Please review problems in

gathering data, spedial tabulations that miGht have

been required, etc.
.4;

6) Adjustment for Toyring.out-of-SMSA:

The E.I.S. ata'Inventory asks for various kinds of at.-

tendance fi ureis. However, we need n estimate of the

total atten ance at.perfoances/exhibition i41 the

SMSA, for each institution, including ouring activities

within the metropolitcD area. Please forward this

data as soon as possible, distinguishing main facil.K;

from other, sites. It should be noted that all touring

out of the SNSA wouldirctxcluded, as would perforgiances

given in schools. It would include attendance sat the

institutjon's main.facility as well as attendance for

tours in the SMSA.

MI/
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